
INDUSTRY DECLARES LOCKOUT

Teamsters strike 75 firms

State News Ira Strickstein
Bob Keeshan, alias television's Captain Kangaroo, found a warm wel¬
coming committee at Kellogg Center during his visit to East Lansing
Thursday.

'Captain' emphasizes
parental responsibility

By JOY L. HAENLEIN And that philosphy is being violated by
State News StaffWriter the vast majority of American parents, he

A group of young children sat impatiently said, who use television as a babysitter when
in the lobby of Kellogg Center Thursday, they do not spend time with children
awaiting a man in a bright red jacket with themselves.
plenty ofcarrots dangling from his pockets. But "no television program in the world

One girl, dressed in a party dress, held a will evertakethe place of a parent," he said.
sheet of newsprint paper with a picture Many parents, after a hard day of work,
carefully scotch-taped to a corner. She was offer two phrases more than any others to
hoping for an autograph - and a hug if she children who barrage them with stories of
could get it.
A boy in a baseball cap, who admitted he

still watched Captain Kangaroo "once i

the days adventures — "I'm busy"
watch TV," he said.
Keeshan suggested parents who worry

while," expected the star to surface from a about what their children watch -
importantly, how their family relationship is
jeopardized by constant television viewing

"Take a walk or read a book." he said.
I continued on page 14.)

shiny black limousine guarded by muscle-
bound
"I thought he d be driving with a bunch of — should turn off the set and spend

people, just like Elvis Presley or some- time with their children.
thing," he said.
Bob Keeshan alias "Captain Kangaroo,"

drove into East Lansing himself after his
plane touched down in Detroit for a
late-afternoon press conference and a
lecture on "Children and Television — a

Responsibility" Thursday night.
The talk was sponsored by the College of

Human Ecology and the college's Alumni
Association.
He left his traditional red blazer at home

with Mr. Moose, Bunny Rabbit, Dancing
Bear and Mr. Green Jeans and had chosen
instead to wear a green suit with a plaid
vest.

By DAVID ESPO
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — The trucking industry
declared a nationwide lockout Sunday
against 300,000 Teamsters after the union
launched strikes against 75 companies.
Contract talks had collapsed late Satur¬

day.
The executive committee of Trucking

Management Inc., the industry's bargaining
arm, said in a statement it "had no

alternative but to instruct its member
associations and authorizing carriers to
shut down their operations in defense
against the strike."
In its prepared statement, the industry

referred to its action as a "defensive
shutdown," but officials also termed the
move a lockout.
Bernard Henderson, a union spokesper¬

son, said in response to the industry's
action, "We had gone out of our way to
make sure this would not be a strike that
would affect national health or welfare. The
escalation is not our choice or our doing. It
was the industry's doing."
At the White House, Carter administra¬

tion spokesperson Linda Peek said there
would be no comment Sunday on the
Teamsters situation.
TMI said 42 major carriers were targeted

by the union strike. But union sources said
75 companies were struck.
"This will cause a major disruption in

trucking transportation, not a limited or
selective stoppage," the industry said in a
prepared statement.
The employer group also said it learned

Sunday that other companies not on the
union's strike target list were "in fact the
object of picketing or other strike activity."
Union President Frank Fitzsimmons, at

odds for weeks with the Carter administra¬
tion over its "voluntary" anti-inflation
guidelines, said, "interference by high-level
government bureaucrats played no small
part" in his decision to order the walkouts.
Industry's decision to counter with a

lockout presumably would make it easier
for the Carter administration to obtain a

back-to-work order under the Taft-Hartley
Act.

And he worried, on this trip as well as
countless others, that children who poured
out of the cities to see the children's
television legend would be shocked to see
him in street clothes.
"I don't want to disillusion young chil¬

dren," he said. "I do look different in real
life."
"The illusions we create in the show are

very important to us," he added.
This illusion he speaks of so protectively

started about 25 years ago with a plot he
feels could not be sold to a television
network today.
It consists of a "fellow who walks around

and talks to a grandfather clock, a rabbit and
a moose," he said.
But beyond the character of Captain

Kangaroo, Keeshan said the show is laid on
the foundation that children are intelligent
human beings with potentially good taste.

Document introduced
in Miller case urges
verdict without body

By PAUL COX
State News Staff Writer

Legal precedent in California and New
Jersey court cases show that murder
convictions are possible without finding the
body, an Ingham County Prosecutor's
document states.
The document will be filed today in 54B

District Court by Ingham County Prosecu¬
tor Peter Houk prior to Donald G. Miller's
preliminary hearing in the disappearance of
Kristine Rose Stuart.
The 24-year-old MSU graduate faces

second-degree murder charges in the
Stuart case and in the disappearance of
Martha Sue Young. The preliminary hear¬
ing in the Young case will be held
Wednesday.
Young, Miller's ex-girlfriend, disap¬

peared New Year's Day 1977 after a date
with Miller and Stuart, a Lansing school-

Iranian voters establish
new 'government of God'
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini triumphantly proclaimed Iran an

Islamic republic Sunday, announcing that the "yes" votes of millions of Iranians in a
referendum had created the nation's first "government of God."
The 78-year-old Shiite Moslem leader, who led the struggle that toppled Shah

Mohammad Reza Pahlavi's regime in mid-February, said his citizens had voted "to
establish a government of righteousness and to overthrow and bury the monarchy in the
garbage can of history."
Khomeini's victory statement, read by an announcer over Tehran radio, contrasted with

continued concern by the revolutionary authorities over unrest among the nation's large
ethnic minority groups.
Prime Minister Mehdi Bazargan, head of the Khomeini-appointed provisional

government, warned rebellious Turkoman tribe members in the northeastern city of
Gonbad-e-Qabous on Sunday that if the bloody week-old fighting there did not cease he
would send in government troops Tuesday morning to restore order.
A government spokesperson warned, meanwhile, that new trouble was brewing in

Arab-populated Khuzestan province.
Khomeini said the nationwide referendum Friday and Saturday gave "unanimous"

approval to an Islamic republic. But this apparently was not meant literally, since early
returns over the weekend indicated a small number of Iranians voted against establishing
an Islamic republic, which has still not been fully defined.
State radio and television said Sunday preliminary results showed 18 million voted

"yes." An estimated 18.7 million has been eligible to vote. Scattered early returns from
provincial towns showed 99.7 percent of the voters in favor of an Islamic republic.
The referendum amounted to a vote of confidence in Khomeini's leadership, since the

proposed constitution, though draft, is still secret. The next step will be election of a
constituent assembly, which will meet within 30 to 50 days to refine and approve the
constitution.

against selective strikes because their
effect on the economy would be minimal, at
least initially. Experts say it would be
easier to obtain a back-to-work order

against a wider work stoppage, however.
Government lawyers planned to meet

later in the day to discuss what steps, if
any, they would take.
The strikes and walkouts followed a

breaking off of contract talks late Saturday.
The union's old contract expired at mid¬
night Saturday. No further negotiations are
expected for several days.
There were early reports of strikes in a

dozen states in all sections of the country.
The full extent of the walkouts was unlikely
to be known until the regular work week
began on Monday, however.

Gerald Kasier, president of the 12,000-
member Local 100 in Cincinnati, said, "Not
every terminal is striking, just selected
ones. They (union officials in Washington)
gave us what terminals they wanted us to
strike."
The Interstate Commerce Commission,

seeking to lessen the impact of a strike, said
there was an "urgent and immediate need"
for alternate sources of transportation. The
commission said it would grant temporary
permits to "all persons seeking to supply
motor service."
A spokesperson said the effect of the

action would be to "let anyone carry
anything anywhere if they are a qualified
trucker."
Under normal circumstances, the truck¬

ing industry is heavily regulated by the
ICC, which sets rates and gives companies
permission to haul certain types of cargo on
specified routes. Spokesperson Douglas
Baldwin said the commission approved its
emergency action unanimously on Friday in
the event a strike developed. "We didn't
want to get blindsided," he said.
Negotiators for the union and industry

agreed to remain in contact with federal
mediators, although there was no word on
when the talks would resume.
Chief federal mediator Wayne I. Horvitz,

who had kept the two sides bargaining day
and night for much of a week in a drive for
final agreement, said the negotiators had
come "awfully close" to reaching agree-

Reactor bubble shrinking slowly

teacher, disappeared near her East Lansing
home Aug. 14.
Miller was indicted in the two cases

Feb.23 by an Ingham County Grand Jury.
The document states that the prosecutor

will attempt to prove "that a crime has been
committed and there is reasonable cause to
believe the defendant committed it.
"The failure to discover the body of a

homicide victim in no way precludes a
finding of death," it states.
Dorean Koenig, professor of law at

Cooley Law School in Lansing, said the
Miller indictment is similar to a 1959
California case. In the People vs. Scot, a
husband was convicted of murdering his
wife despite the fact that no body was
recovered and the husband gave no
confession.

Zolton Ferency, MSU associate professor
of criminal justice, said the lack of bodies in
the Stuart and Young cases puts a heavier
burden on the prosecutor to prove the
missing person is dead. Such proof requires
more convincing evidence to link the
defendant to the alleged crime.
Ferency said the prosecutor will have to

reveal a large part of his case in the
preliminary hearing and he suspects much
of it will be "circumstantial evidence."
The Ingham County prosecutor's docu¬

ment asserts that circumstantial evidence
can be as strong as direct evidence.
Koenig said the lack of a body and the use

of circumstantial evidence will be a greater
burden on the prosecutor but "when you
add up this type of evidence, it can be
conclusive."

Koenig said in England, defendants have
been convicted of murder and executed and
later the supposed murder victim shows up
alive. She added that the possibility that a
missing person might be found alive was
one of the reasons Michigan abolished the
death penalty.
The other U.S. cases of murder convic¬

tion without a body were a 1976 New
Jersey case and one of the celebrated
Charles Manson murders in California. In a

Michigan case in 1916, a murder conviction
was obtained though the only portions of
the body recovered were bone fragments
from a furnace.
If the prosecutor successfully proves his

case. Miller will be bound over for trial in
Ingham County Circuit Court.

By TIM PETTIT
Associated Press Writer

HARRISBURG, Pa. — Engineers slowly
shrank a potentially explosive gas bubble in
the reactor of the crippled Three Mile
Island nuclear plant Sunday, as President
Carter visited the plant and suggestd a
precautionary evacuation may be necessary
within a few days.
Local officials in the area of the plant

See related story page 2.

readied contingency plans for such an
evacuation and said late Sunday that
arrangements were nearly complete for
relocating the elderly, invalids and persons
in institutions such as hospitals and jails.
"We'd like to have things in shape,"

commented Francis Hess, commissioner of
Carroll Township, east of the plant. He said
1,000 copies of a public notice advising
people what to do if an evacuation is
ordered were distributed Sunday.
Gov. Dick Thornburgh said in a state¬

ment Sunday night that schools within five
miles of the plant should remain closed
Monday. He said state government offices
will be open as usual, but with generous
leaves granted for "absentees."
Although an estimated 50,000 persons

have fled the Harrisburg area since
Wednesday's accident touched off the first
of a continuing series of low-level radiation
leaks, Carter said that even if an evacuation
is ordered, "this will not indicate the danger
is high ... It is purely a precautionary
measure."
"Radiation is being monitored throughout

this area and any trends towards increase
in radiation will be reported to me," Carter
said, after touring the plant control room
"At the present time, the reactor core is

indeed stable. However, within the next
few days, important decisions will be made
on how to bring it to a cold and stable state.

If it becomes necessary. Gov. Thornburgh
wil ask you to take appropriate action. If he
does, I want the instructions carried out as
calmly as they have been in the past few
days."
Harold Denton, operations chief of the

Nuclear Regulatory Commission and Car¬
ters personal representative here, said:
"From the data we've seen, I'm convinced
the size of the bubble is being reduced.
"If we don't succeed in (further) reducing

the bubble in the next few days, we would
have to go to emergency core cooling
systems to take it to a cold shutdown." The
reactor core temperature remained steady
Sunday at 278 degrees Fahrenheit; core
melt-down would occur at 5,000 degrees.
The bubble was being slowly depleted by

letting the gas dissolve in the constantly
circulating coolant water and then allowing
it to escape from the water outside the

"It's slow but it's safe," said Bob Lengel,
licensing engineer for Metropolitan Edison
Co., the plant's operating company.
Carter, a former nuclear engineer in the

Navy, said that if an evacuation becomes
necessary "it will indicate a change is being
made in the cooling system."
Scientists are concerned about the possi¬

bility of hydrogen and oxygen mixing, in
flammable proportions, both in the bubble
in the reactor and outside the reactor, but
inside the containment building.
The president, who was accompanied by

his wife, Rosalynn, said he had come to the
area to "assure the people of this region
that everything possible has been done and
will be done to cope with these problems."
In Washington, Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo.,

the chairperson of a Senate subcommittee
• continued on page 14)

Campaigns mounted
to halt state N-plants

By SANDY HOLT
State News StaffWriter

State legislators and nuclear-safety
groups are mounting campaigns to halt
nuclear power plant construction until
safety issues exposed in the Pennsylvania
nuclear accident are resolved.

Rep. H. Lynn Jondahl said Sunday he will
introduce a bill calling for a five-year
moratorium on the construction of nuclear
power plants in Michigan.
The moratorium sponsored by the East

Lansing Democrat would set up standards
for environmental and safety factors and
would consider the feasibility of phasing out
nuclear power plants if necessary to ensure

E.L. man challenges
state's drinking

By PAULCOX
State News StaffWriter

A motion calling the law implementing the state's 21-year-old drinking age
unconstitutional was filed in District Court Friday.
Zolton Ferency, MSU associate professor of criminal justice, filed the motion in 54B

District Court on behalf of a 19-year-old East Lansing man.
The motion to throw out charges against John M. Griffiths, son of East Lansing Mayor

George L. Griffiths, points out a number of legal flaws in the state drinking law, Ferency
said.
The motion states that the law is unconstitutional, contrary to the spirit of Proposal D

and has been enforced by the wrong branch of state government.
Griffiths was stopped by East Lansing Police in January for driving a car with a bad

muffler. Police found a six-pack of ale in the car. Griffiths was arrested and charged with
possession of alcohol.
The ale belonged to the senior Griffiths, Ferency added.
A hearing on the motionwill be held at 9 a.m. April 16 in District Court, 301 M.A.C. A^e.
Ferency said the case could become a major challenge to the state's 21-year-old drinking

age.
And, Ferency said, if District Court Judge Daniel L. Tschirhart agrees with him, the

Legislature would have to rework the statute. In addition, persons who have been
previously convicted for alcohol offenses could theoretically reverse the judgments and
have their criminal records expunged, he said.
"They (the Legislature) passed the statute rather hurriedly, to satisfy Proposal D,"

Ferency said.
The language of Proposal D stated it is illegal for minors to "possess alcohol for personal

consumption", although the law the Legislature passed makes simple possession illegal,
Ferency said.
The discrepancy between the law and the proposal makes the current law

unconstitutional, Ferency said.
Ferency said that Proposal D amended the liquor control section of the Michigan

Constitution, not the criminal portion. The power to control alcohol and enforce laws in
Michigan rests in the hands of the state LiquorControl Commission, not the judicial branch
of government.
Ferency said because of his experience as a Liquor Control Commissioner 25 years ago,

he is familiar with the scope of the commission's power.
Some hearing Commissioners hold trial-like proceedings in alcohol-related matters.
In such cases, the state attorney general is the prosecutor and the hearing

commissioners have the power to suspend liquor licenses and levy fines, Ferency said.
In the past hearing commissioners have heard only license cases and "there is no way

they could handle the traffic of underage drinking cases," Ferency said.
Ferency said if he prevails in this case the Legislature will have to rework or scrap the

current 21 year-old drinking age law.

the public's safety.
And Friday, PIRGIM filed an emergency

petition to the federal Nuclear Regulatory
Commission calling for a halt on nuclear
power plant construction in Michigan
pending investigation of the incident at the
Three River Island plant near Harrisburg,

The Three Mile Island nuclear accident
has spurred nationwide reaction and pro¬
test marches. See page II.

As contradictory statements pour across
the country from the Three Mile Island
plant, nuclear safety groups and govern¬
ment officials are meeting to determine
what happened and what should be done.
Jondahl met with 100 representatives

from 15 state anti-nuclear groups Sunday to
plan a protest march on Consumer Power's
Midland nuclear plant April 21.
The protest march, one of several

springing up across the state as the result
of the nuclear accident, is partially organ¬
ized by PIRGIM's Lansing and MSU offices.
PIRGIM has protested a potential pur

chase of part of a nuclear power plant by
Lansing's Board of Water and Light, which
serves much of the Lansing area.
Other protest marches planned include a

march on Kennedy Square in Detroit April
6 at noon by the Safe Energy Coalition and
a two-day demonstration June 2 and 3 at
Fermi II in Monroe by the Arbor Alliance.
At Sunday's meeting, Jondahl said he and

Rep. Mark Clodfelter, D-Flint, and Sen.
Doug Ross, D-Oak Park, will introduce the
five-year moratorium legislation in the
House and Senate this week.
The bill would also establish a set of

standards regarding safe radiation dosages,
disposal of nuclear wastes and other
environmental demands, Jondahl said.
The state Legislature would have to

authorize any new nuclear plant construc¬
tion after the five-year moratorium if
legislative standards are met by the
proposed plant, he said.
The measure would also call for a

"certificate of reliability"setting up similar
• continued on page 14)

raw

weather
Steadily rising temperatures

should level off in the low 60s
today. Expect to get wet.
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Arab ambassadors protest treaty, leave Egypt
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — Arab ambas-

sadors began an exodus from Cairo
Sunday in protest o* Egypt's treaty with
Israel, but the government of President
Anwar Sadat said it would not be
deterred from peace by the Arab uproar.
Only hours after an Arab summit in

Baghdad, Iraq, announced Saturday that
18 nations would punish Sadat by cutting
all diplomatic and economic ties with
Egypt the ambassadors of Saudi Arabia
and Tunisia left Cairo.

Egyptian officials said they would wait
to see to what extent the sanctions are

carried out before deciding how to react
to them.
The ambassadors of Kuwait, Bahrain

Qatar, the United Arab Emirates and
Jordan were planning to leave before
Menachem Begin arrives here Monday on
the first state visit by an Israeli prime
minister to an Arab capital.

The departure of ambassadors does
not mean we are severing relations
because the Kuwaiti flag will still be
flying and the Baghdad declarations give
us one month to leave Kuwait Ambas¬
sador Soliman Maged Shahin said

Soviets lead the world in aleoholism
MOSCOW (AP) — On Monday morn¬

ing, 30 to 40 percent of the Soviet
workforce will be too drunk or too

hung-over to put in a good day's work
No special occasion — just an ordinary

Monday morning.
This estimate by Soviet factory mana¬

gers published in the official press is
one of a series of startling statistics
issued recently as part of this country s
seemingly endless campaign against
alcoholism.

If is our worst problem,' one Soviet
official told a reporter.

But both the reasons for mass alco¬
holism and its cure remain elusive.

The late Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev
called drunkenness one of the harmful
remnants of the past and said he was
confident that under communism it would
soon wither away.

Whatever the causes, it may be that
the Soviet Union leads the world in

alcoholism.

A study by the Harvard University
Russian Research Center put per-capita
consumption at 6.33 quarts of pure
alcohol a year compared with 4.75
quarts in France and the United States
The Soviet rate was estimated to be rising
5 percent a year

Begin visits Egypt to verify peace promise
CAIRO Egypt (AP) — Menachem Begin

arrives today as the first Israeli prime
minister to visit an Arab capital. But
Egyptian dislike of Begin and Arab
outrage over the peace treaty will keep
his welcome a mere shadow of the one

President Anwar Sadat got in Jerusalem
16 months ago.
Begin says he is coming as a friend to

open my heart to every man, woman and
child in Egypt. Egyptian officials and
people in the street, however seem little
inclined to return the sentiment.
The average Egyptian primed by the

anti-Begin line in the press speaks
harshly of the Israeli leader labeling him

a former terrorist a devious bargainer
and a tactless orator

Postponing the visit would be a
gesture of good will to Egypt said one
Egyptian attuned to Sadat s thinking.
Begin hopes the visit will persuade

Israeli opponents of the treaty that Egypt
and Israel indeed are at peace after 30
years of hot and cold war.
But Egypt has to contend with Arab

opposition to the treaty dramatized by
Saturday s Arab ministers decision to cut
economic and political ties with Egypt
and shows little sensitivity to Begins
domestic difficulties.

Nuke plant shutdown costs 8600.000 a dav
HARRISBURG Pa. AP - The shut¬

down of the Three Mile Island nuclear
generatingplant will be paid for by some
500,000 utility customers -- many of
whom have left their homes because of
radiation leaking from the plant's re¬
actor.

It s costing the ratepayer according
toMetropolitan Edison Co. spokesperson
George Troffer, who estimated the cost
at $600,000 a day. The reason is. the
company has to purchase power from
alternate sources.

The large dollar value is passed on to
the consumer under the fuel adjustment
clause, Troffer said.
About 1 700 megawatts of electricity a

day — about 40 percent Met Ed s total
capability — was lost after the shutdown
of its two nuclear units at Three Mile
Island Wednesday morning. The com¬
pany has been forced to buy power from
the PJM Grid which represents power
companies in Pennsylvania New Jersey
and Maryland
Also missing from the company coffers

are profits from the sale of 1,300
megawatts a day that the utility usually
sold to others

That s the way this business works
Troffer said. The cost of the fuel to

produce the energy is passed on to the
consumer

Wage and Price Council fighting for life
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Council on

Wage "and Price Stability, the federal
agency created to fight inflation, is
fighting for its life in Congress.
Some conservative senators are trying

to abolish the council — with 39
employees one of the smallest federal
agencies — on grounds extending its life
will lead to mandatory wage and price
controls. They claim the council already
has exceeded its power by trying to
impose some controls.

But Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis.
who is leading the battle to extend the
council and enlarge its budget, is trying

to convince colleagues the council is the
best hope for avoiding those controls.

A growing majority of American
people favor mandatory price controls
right now Proxmire said lost week
The only way we can forestall that is to
begin to turn inflation around. If we fail,
we are going to come closer to
mandotory wage and price controls every
day.

' The Senate will vote early in the week
on a House-passed bill to extend for one
year the council's life, now due to end
next Sept. 30.

I nited Airlines announces 13.300 lavoffs
CHICAGO (AP) — United Airlines said

Sunday that it was laying off a total of
13.300 pilots, attendants and other crew
members because of the strike that has
grounded all its daily flights.
United, the nation's largest carrier,

said the layoffs would begin at midnight
Sunday and would remain in effect for the
duration of the machinists strike. The
strike began at midnight Friday.

It s standard procedure to lay off
unionized workers if a strike shuts us

down," said airline spokesperson Dave
Ostwald. He said the workers would be
rehired when the airline resumes opera¬

tion.
The workers to be laid off included

7,800 flight attendants and a total of
5,500 pilots, copilots and navigators, he
said.
Meanwhile, negotiators trying to settle

the strike said Sunday they were having
trouble getting toWashington for talks
because the strike is clogging other
airlines' flights with extra passengers.

We won't be able to meet any earlier
than Monday night, probably not until
Tuesday," said Ostwald. "The problem is
getting everyone to Washington —
there's a strike on, you know "

Tanzanian jets
bomb Uganda's
Entebbe airport

NAIROBI. Kenya (AP) — Tanzanian jets
bombed Uganda's Entebbe airport Sunday,
causing severe damage to the main runway
Libya has used to ferry troops and arms to
support Ugandan President Idi Amin. diplomats
reported.
The attack was the first Tanzanian air strike

into Uganda during the five month war, the
diplomats in Nairobi said. The raid appeared to
be in retaliation for Thursday's bombing by
Libya of Mwanza. a Tanzanian port on the
southern shore of Lake Victoria.
Diplomats said Tanzania's Soviet made MiG-21

jets left bomb craters in the main runway and
may have put the airport temporarily out of
service.

Tanzanian artillery rounds launched earlier in
the week had damaged another runway at the
airport, located 21 miles south of the Ugandan
capital of Kampala, the diplomats said.
Witnesses reported that the Tanzanian inva

ders had fought artillery duels southwest of
Kampala with Libyan troops defending the
capital.

Anti Amin rebels claimed it was "only a matter
of time" before a final assault is launched against
the Ugandan capital.
Kampala residents reached by telephone said

the Libyans, who have borne the brunt of
Kampala's defense since the virtual collapse of
Ugandan units, began trading artillery fire with
the Tanzanians in the early afternoon. Explo¬
sions were heard for more than an hour, they
said.

Diplomats in Kampala said the Libyans
apparently had pushed the Tanzanians and their
Ugandan rebel allies back to a front about 12
miles southwest of Kampala, out of artillery
range of the city.
The invaders had shelled the capital for three

days last week, setting off an exodus of
thousands of the city's residents, including
foreigners. Many casualties were reported in the
bombardment.
Diplomatic sources, who asked not to be

identified, said Amin was still reported to be in
Kampala, despite rumors that the Ugandan
president had fled northward.

NUCLEAR TECHNICIANS CAUGHT OFF GUARD

Harrisburg mishap unforeseen
Bs STAN BENJAMIN
and KEVIN McKKAN

Associated Press Writers
In an industry devoted w

tluminous contingency plans,
le dangerous bubble lodged m
le roof of the stricken Three

technicians off guard. They had
not anticipated such a bubble,
had not designed the reactor to
handle it. and had not planned
how to deal with it.

"It's a new twist... it is not a

standard assumption." conced
ed Harold Denton. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission reactor
operations chief, in discussing
the accident with reporters at

Harrisburg, Pa.
The bubble was thought to

contain hydrogen gas, which
can burn or even explode in the
presence of sufficient oxygen.
The concentration of oxygen

was too low to allow an explo¬
sion. But oxygen was trickling
into the bubble slowly as the
normal radioactivity in the core
split molecules of water into

Budget dispute leaves
U.S. unable to pay bills
WASHINGTON UPU - While Congress

debates whether to balance the federal budget,
the Treasury is running out of money. The day of
reckoning is Monday.
Unless Congress resolves the dispute then, the

Treasury says the U.S. government will be
unable to meet its financial obligations Tuesday.
As one Treasury spokesperson put it, "We'll be

out of business." '
The budget balancing dispute has delayed

enactment of a bill to raise the national debt
ceiling from $798 billion to $830 billion and
extend it through Sept. 30.
As a result, the ceiling reverted to its

permanent level of $400 billion at midnight
Saturday.

That means the government no longer has
authority to borrow. With the federal govern
ment in deficit — it has been in the red for 18 of
the past 20 years — the government lives by
continual borrowing.
The effects of the congressional delay already

are being felt:
• the Treasury announced it would halt sale of

U.S. savings bonds Monday: and
• the delay forced the Treasury last week to

postpone five sales of securities totaling more
than $10 billion. Officials estimated that when
these sales finally are made, they will cost the
taxpayers $34 million in higher interest rates.
Another $6 billion sale scheduled for Monday was
postponed.

hydrogen and oxygen gas.
Denton estimated it might

take about 12 days for the
mixture to become inflam
mable. and perhaps twice as
long to become explosive.
Even if an explosive concern

tration were reached, it would
take a spark to set it off and
there was no ready source of
spark inside the core, he said.
But because the bubble can

not be measured directly and
its presence and composition
can only be inferred from other
measurements, the N'RC and
company are treating the prob¬
lem with urgency.
An explosion in the reactor

vessel could blow the lid off the
vessel. The reactor building
would still be sealed, thus this
should not cause any release of
radioactivity to the air.
But if the force of the

explosion cracked the four foot
thick reactor building walls, the
radioactivity could escape.
N'RC officials have no estimate
as to the probability of this
happening.
Moreover, several methods

for removing the bubble con¬
tain risks of their own, and the
possibility of a melt-down —

with a spread of radioactive
materials over a wide area —

could conceivably be triggered
either by removing the bubble.

or failing to remove it.
Bob Lengel, licensing engi¬

neer for Metropolitan Edison
Co.. the plant's operating com¬
pany, said the bubble might fill
roughly the top three feet of
the reactor vessel. That would
leave the fuel still safely sub¬
merged under more than 20
feet of water.
But if the high pressure in

the vessel was reduced, the
bubble would expand — per¬
haps enough to expose the tops
of the fuel rods and make them
overheat.
Another risk was that the

bubble might move into the
water circulating system, reach
a pump, and create an "air-lock"
that could leave the pump
gasping for water and the vital
reactor circulation blocked — a

kind of mechanical heart attack.
That, too. could overheat the
fuel rods, so the bubble had to

go.
It has been going, very

slowly, as whiffs of gas were
swept away by the water
circulating past it.
"It's slow but it's safe." said

Lengel of the procedure. "We
are able to maintain reactor
coolant temperature and pres¬
sure during the process, and
that's an important considera¬
tion for keeping the bubble at
its present size."

Jq»z Tonight
Jay Busch Jazz Band
Coming Tues.-

Big Twist and the
Mellow Fellows

ct-:.

NATURAL SCIENCE PROGRAM*
CARIBBEAN

DECEMBER 1979
INFORMATION MEETING TONIGHT
MONDAY, APRIL 1 7PM 8 HOLDEN HALL

During the 1979 winter break, a Natural Science expedi¬
tion in the Caribbean will again be offered. Now is the
time to plan! Participants enroll for a total of 8 credits,
taking NS 142A (which can be applied toward the general
education science requirements) and NS 300. Interested
students are invited to learn about this program and also
about the summer Natural Science Backpacking Expedi¬
tion in the Canadian Rockies. Slides will be shown of the
sites to be visited in both programs, and Professor Larry
Besaw will be on hand to answer questions.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
OFFICE OF OVERSEAS STUDY 108 INTERNATIONAL CENTER 353-8920

Q: WHO AND WHAT IS THE HAIR LOFT?
Al The Hair loft Ltd is an organization of young

progressive individuals dedicated to the science
and art of beauty Since opening |ust over four
years ogo with two stylists we have grown to
a Styling staff of nine and two salons. Upon
entering our organization stylists (both barbers
and cosmetologists) are thoroughly trained by
our advanced technicians. By doing this, we
believe we are capable of giving our clients
the service and attention they deserve We
require that the staff continually upgrade their
education by attending advanced classes

Stylists are ovailable at any time for free con-
sulfations or schedule on appointment by
•oiling332 8660
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Send your questions to -

w 220 MAC A"*nu€-
J iIjLXy Univrsity Mall,

"JrM> E. Lansing, Mi. 48823

llljflllllll 'Or Phona 332-8660

OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 6, 1979
2800 E. Grand River

COUPON I
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MSU FIRST TO DROPS. AFRICAN STOCK

Divestiture movement spreading
By JENNIFER DIXON
State News Staff Writer

Since MSU divested its stock with
companies that do business in South Africa,
colleges across the state have begun
divestiture movements through educational
programs.
Representatives from Western Michigan

University, Oakland University, University
of Michigan. Kalamazoo College and MSU
met Saturday at the Wesley Foundation at
WMU to discuss their strategies for
divestiture.
"MSU is the first college in the history of

the country to pass this resolution, MSU
Trustee Aubrey Radcliffe, R East Lansing,
said.
On March 31, 1978, the MSU board

resolved to begin a program of prudent
divestiture of its holdings in firms doing
business in the Republic of South Africa.
Since MSU's resolution, many colleges

and universities across the country have
resolved to divest their South African-
related stocks as well.
Among the other institutions that have

divested their holdings are Amherst Col
lege, Antioch University, Hampshire Col¬
lege, the University of Massachusetts, Ohio
University, Smith College, Tufts University
and Columbia University.
Vincent Khapoya, assistant professor of

political science at Oakland University, said
the MSU experience might have had
something to do with intensifying the issue
at Oakland.

"The president appointed a committee in
November to study the issue," Khapoya
said, adding there will be problems because
the trustees have close ties to companies in
the Detroit area.
Bill Pruitt, director of African Studies at

Kalamazoo College, said there has been a
series of lectures and films at Kalamazoo
College, but the Board of Trustees is
"rock hard opposed" to divestiture.
Tom Newhof, a graduate student in social

work at WMU and president of Students
against Apartheid said the university does
not have a policy yet, but the group has
been doing "mostly educational things and
some demonstrations and marches on

campus."
Richard Porter. U-M professor of econ¬

omics, said the anti-apartheid group at U-M
closed down a regent's meeting two weeks
ago. "This was the first time in 10 years a
regents' meeting has been closed down" he
said.
U-M has adopted the Sullivan Principles,

a policy statement calling for improvements
in South African labor practices.
"Black South Africa sees these principles

as a cruel hoax," said Frank Beeman, MSU
director of Intramural Sports and Recrea
tive Services and faculty member of the
MSU committee on divestiture. "The plan
doesn't speak to remove or modify the
system."
"We think the Sullivan Principals are a

sham," said A1 Jacobs, acting chairperson of
the African Studies program at WMU.

Move to block arena

in Lansing delineated
By M1CHELEMcELMlRRY

State News Staff Writer
Zolton Ferency, associate professor of criminal justice, has drafted a resolution opposing

the proposed construction of a $25 million sports arena in downtown Lansing.
The resolution states that "the removal from the campus of athletic facilities and events

would diminish or destroy the University environment."
Although University officials have not yet made a decision concerning the proposed

arena, Ferency will urge Academic Council to oppose the construction of the downtown
project.
With the construction of the downtown arena, a proposal has been made that certain

intercollegiate athletic events which MSU teams participate in.^such as basketball, be
staged in the Lansing arena.
In his resolution, Ferency states "the participation of MSU in suchextra-campusathletic

facilities and programs would tend to subvert the long standing principles which undergird
intercollegiate athletics."
The Academic Council Steering Committee has sent the resolution to the University

Committee on Academic Environment and the Athletic Council.
When the two committees have collected enough information on the proposal, the

resolution will be sent to Academic Council, Ferency said.
Academic Council will probably discuss the resolution by the end of the month, he added.
After the proposal is discussed by Academic Council it will be presented to the MSU

Board of Trustees.
Ferency prepared the resolution after contacting a number of faculty members, who

agreed the issue should be discussed.
To gauge student opinion concerning the arena, ASMSU is considering a survey for late

next week which will represent the opinions of some 2,000 MSU students.
In the survey, students will be asked whether they want the sports arena on campus or

off. Those who prefer an on-campus facility will be asked how much they are willing to pay
for the facility's construction.

DOUBLE VISION

At Co-Optical we not only have frames
and lenses, but contacts too! We're
specialists in fitting contacts. So stop
seeing double and stop by Co-Optical
where the alternatives are twice as

nice. 351-S330
Co-optical

Brookfield Plaza
Behind East Lansing State Bank
Mon. & Thurs. 11 am-8:30 pm
Tues., Weds.. Fri. 9-5

SNOW THE WORLD
MSU IS#I

Order Your High-Quality
Gray Spartan Green
Championship T-Shirt

A Great Collector's Item

Only *7 Delivered

Circle Size: S M L

Allow 2 to 3 weeks for delivery Send Nome S Address
$7.00 per shirt Cosh. Check or Money Order to

OAST ENTERPRISES. INC.
300 Jackson Street
Columbus. Ohio 43206

NAME

ADDRESS .

CITY STATE ZIP

Another product from the makers of the WOODY T SHIRT

"Apartheid is reminiscent of Nazi Ger
many and should be on everyone's con¬
science," said Jim Wilson-Garrison, a Luth¬
eran campus minister at WMU.
Porter told the group he could not decide

whether the economic impact of divesting
would result in positive political change,
since the first people to be deprived of jobs
will be black South Africans.
Porter said stopping American exports to

South Africa would have a greater effect
than boycotting South African exports.
"I don't see that stopping South African

exports will hurt them, but stopping our
imports will hurt them," Porter said. "But
white South Africa will deflect its suffering
onto the non-white population."
Cutting off sales of foreign technology

and machinery would stop South Africa's
economic and industrial growth, he added.

"This is the best bet for changing South
Africa," Porter said. "However, sanctions
don't go inside the country. They can't force
the country to change its internal policies."
Collins Ramusi and Elkin Sitholi, both

black South Africans, said blacks in their
country need American help and Americans
need South African goods.
"If you need South Africa now there is

evidence that you will need it in two years.
The very things that keep you there now
are the same things that you will come back

for when the Africans are in power." said
Sitholi, an African historian, ethnomusicol-
ogist and member of the Zulu nation. He
added he was optimistic that within five
years there will be dramatic changes in
South Africa.
If Americans want to continue receiving

South African diamonds and gold, they
should aid in the liberation of the black
people there, Sitholi said.
"The war will be against anyone who

stands in our way," said Ramusi, a former
South African politician.
He urged students and professors in the

audience to "ask their trustees to wash
their hands of South African holdings and
be in the clear."
"Tell those who have money not to play

around in our country," said Ramusi, a
member of the Sotno nation.
Radcliffe said the MSU stock with

companies doing business in South Africa
have been losing money.
Beeman said divestiture is the only viable

way the University can react to South
African suppression because corporations
support the suppression.
Beeman said divesting encourages other

universities and institutions to act, serves
as a message to the federal government and
makes it clear to South Africa that some

oppose its system.

Alcohol policy memo
to be sent to dorms

By DENNIS PETROSKEY
State News StaffWriter

A written clarification of the administrative ruling implemented in January
prohibiting public alcohol events in residence halls will be distributed to residents later
this week.
The clarification was sent to residence hall advisory staffs in the form of a memo

from Eldon Nonnamaker, vice president for student affairs. Violations of the
administrative ruling by students during winter term necessitated the need for further
clarification, the memo said.
The memo states kegs will not be allowed in University residence halls for any

purpose and all other common sources of alcohol containers such as trash cans are
expected to be eliminated.
A reminder to residence hall students that private parties in student rooms involving

alcohol should be limited to no more than 10 individuals was also included in the memo.

The clarification also stated student group events involving alcohol may be
registered in designated areas of residence halls as long as sponsors can ensure all
attending the event will be at least 21 years old.
The clarification was issued due to several occasions in which students have

sponsored large group alcohol events in residence hall rooms where underaged
residents were allowed to consume alcohol.

During many of these parties, damage, noise and overcrowded corridors have
created fire hazards, the memo explains.
"It is my opinion that this kind of event is in direct opposition to the original intent of

the administrative ruling," Nonnamaker said in the clarification.
He also said in the memo the administrative alcohol ruling has worked out for the

most part and students have cooperated with the staff in its enforcement.
"It was my intention to develop a policy that was reasonable for students and in

compliance with state law," Nonnamaker said in the memo. "However, because of the
violations of the administrative ruling, it is apparent that this ruling needs some
further clarification."
The ruling earlier this year allowed persons over 21 years old to consume alcoholic

beverages inside their rooms. Students were also informed at that time the privacy of
their room would also be maintained by advisory staff.
The memo also reminds student violations of the ruling "may be adjudicated through

the judicial process as outlined in the Academic Freedom Report."
Since failure to comply with the ruling would conflict with the terms of the housing

contract for residence hall students, violations could result in the termination of the
contract, the memo stated.

DPS reports break-ins
More than $1,000 in equipment was taken from MSU buildings over spring break, the

Department of Public Safety reported.
There are no suspects following the discovery that $712 in welding equipment was

taken from the Argicultural Engineering Building. Police are investigating the theft
which they believe took place sometime during activities for "Farmers Week," March 19
to 24.
A $350 floor buffing machine was reported missing from the Chemistry Building, police

said. A complete search of the building failed to turn up the machinery.

1979 license plates due
Motorists who do not have their 1979 license plates on by midnight tonight face costly

fines.
Area police say they will begin ticketing delinquent drivers still sporting the old plates

starting at 12:01 a.m. Tuesday. License plates can be purchased at any of the Michigan
Secretary of State offices.

If you have a problem you can't solve, or a question you can t
answer, write Trouble Shooter, 343 Student Services Bldg..
MSU, East Lansing, 48824, or call 355-8252, between 10:00 a.m.
and 1 p.m. Ask for Trouble Shooter, the State News service
which guns down problems, sticks up for your rights and shoots
for answers.

I am an exchange student from Pakistan with a J-l visa, my wife is accompanving me
in the I nited States with a J-2 visa. While I've been going to MSU over the past two
years my wife has been working. Wages received by a nonresident alien for services
performed in the United States are usually subject to Social Security tax, but according
to federal law this tax should not be withheld if the nonresident alien was admitted to
the U.S. under an "F" or "J"-type visa. During 1977 and 1978, more than $900 was
withheld from my wife's wages. We were told by the Internal Revenue Service that we
should contact the places where my wife worked to ask that the money be returned,
but we did and were told the withheld tax was turned over to the government and we'd
have to get it back from the feds. Last October, we filed claims with the government,
but so far haven't gotten any response. Now we're leaving the country to return to
Pakistan and are afraid well be kissing the money goodbv. Can vou help?

N. A.
Arts and Letters

Calls from Trouble Shooter to U.S. Rep. Bob Carr's iD-Mich.l office, made expedition
of your problem a congressional request. You told Trouble Shooter situation was
urgent because money was needed for plane fare home and other moving costs. You
also had problem with immigration office in Detroit, which was holding much-needed
visas sent to be stamped with proof of visa-extention dates. IRS claimed problem
stemmed from your failure to sign claim forms filed in October, and said reprocessing of
forms would take six weeks. But you were leaving U.S. in three weeks' time, so
congressional request allowed IRS to skip channels and walk forms through. Norma
Threadgill, of Carr's Lansing office, also worked with immigration office in Detroit to
get visas returned in time for trip home. It may not have been smoothest exit from the
U.S.A., but thanks to much-needed assistance from Carr's office problems were sorted
out in time.

J""***
Approximately two years ago. I bought a Bowmar calculator from Robert Hall

Village in Lansing. It went dead on me recently and I think I need a new "something" to
fix it. Both Bowmar and Robert Hall V illage have gone out of business since I bought
the calculator. Where can I go for service?

J.Y.
Business

The calculator can be fixed, but don't expect to walk to the repair shop. Bowmar
went bankrupt shortly after you bought the calculator and most local dealers can no
longer service them. John Swain of Rockville Electronics, 11212 Grandview Ave.,
W'heaton, Md. 20902, did agree to look at it, but if the part needed to fix your machine
was unique to Bowmar products, such as a chip or adaptor, you're out of luck. Locally,
Lighthart L.E. and Co. in Lansing said they would take a look at the calculator. If they
cannot fix it, however, they will also have to send it out for repair. Bowmar came out
with the calculator model that you bought in an effort to stay out of bankruptcy. Swain
said. It was the company's dying gasp, however, and they folded for good shortly
afterwards.

ED
Last October I sent away for two dresses from a mail order company, Fashion by

Avon. The $30 check was cashed but I haven't seen the dresses or any explanation why
they weren't delivered. Since placing the order I moved, leaving a forwarding address
with the post office and my old residence, but no luck. I nfortunately I've lost Avon's
address. Can Trouble Shooter find mv dresses?

B.H.
Justin Morrill

Dresses or a refund will be on the way as soon as you send a copy of the canceled
check to Family Fashions by Avon. Don McMann, customer service spokesperson for
the Avon Cosmetic subsidiary, told Trouble Shooter your order wasn't located in a
computer check, but was willing to send out the dresses or a refund when copy of
canceled check shows up at Family Fashions by Avon, Avon Lane, Newport News. Va.
23660. They regret the inconvenience and told Trouble Shooter they hope you're
satisfied with the outcome.

BEAT INFLATION...
while saving lives!!

$9 .00 cash paid for each donation
$11,00cash Pa'^ *or second donation if you

donate twice in one week Between Tuesday and Saturday)
YOU MUST BE 18 AND SHOW 2 PIECES OF I.D.

COME TO:

AMERICAN PLASMA DONOR CENTER
2827 GR. RIVER AVE. E. LANSING, MICH. phone 351-2620

A National Orgonixation dedicated to the
extension of lifex to others.

(Across from Coral Gables - next to Cut Label)

Hours:

9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Tues. & Wed.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Fri. & Sat.
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The time for a nationwide
nuclear moratorium is now
The accident at the Three Mile

Island nuclear plant in Pennsyl¬
vania points out what nuclear
opponents have said for years:
nuclear power is dangerous.
We have no doubts that the

technology to create safe nuclear
power will someday evolve. Smal¬
ler-scale nuclear facilities to power
submarines have proved safe, but
right now business has pushed
nuclear power on a large scale
ahead of the safety factors that
deserve attention.
Officials at the Three Mile Island

facility claimed years ago that an
accident there was "impossible" or
"highly unlikely." Now those same
words are being used by utility
officials across the country to say
"it couldn't happen here."
But it could happen here. The

firm that designed the reactor in
Pennsylvania is designing two
reactors for Consumers Power in
Michigan. Officials say there's no
safety problem with the new
reactors. That's what they said
about the Pennsylvania reactor.
The whole nuciear controversy

to come will be marred by a
credibility problem. Government
and utility officials simply can't be
trusted to divulge the truth.
Conflicting reports left Harrisburg
by the hour, and there is still
strong disagreement about the
present problems and the actions
necessary to correct them.
When the accident first hap¬

pened, officials said everything
was under control. Then they
admitted they were wrong and had
to release radioactive steam into
the air. They later admitted the
steam wasn't released intentional¬
ly. When a hydrogen bubble
appeared, officials said it could be
eliminated without trouble. Now
they believe they may have to
evacuate as many as a million
people before taking action. It's
confusing, but the official informa¬
tion available now is misleading at
best.
Corporate officials have a big

investment to protect. They simp¬
ly can't afford to abandon nuclear
power at this time. They would be
left eating billions of dollars worth
of radioactive equipment.
And right now, the rest of the

country can't afford to keep
nuclear power with its inherent
risks. Nuclear power is an efficient
fuel, but the fuel costs are not the
only costs involved. The added
costs of nuclear waste removal —
material which remains radio¬
active for thousands of years —
has been the prime argument
against nuclear power. Accidents,
which admittedly are improbable,
were only a secondary argument
for most opponents. But accidents
are possible and their costs must
be considered.

So far, the outside "social costs"
of the accident at Harrisburg
include displacement of children
and pregnant women, precaution¬
ary measures taken at and near
the site, the costly attention of
federal government officials, the

costs ofenforcing curfews imposed
in surrounding communities, the
costs of repairing the facility, the
costs of providing electrical ser¬
vice to customers while the Three
Mile Island plant is shut down, and
the panic and fear created by both
the accident and the conflicting
details from official sources.

When an utility management
calculates its budget, these costs
aren't included. But they are costs
that pop up. no matter how
statistically insignificant their
probability seems. Corporate offi¬
cials say these are risks the
American public has decided to
take, but is that true? They are
also risks utilities have decided to
take because they know all costs
incurred can be passed on to the
ratepayers.
If the Three Mile Island plant is

abandoned later because it proves
to be too much a risk, who will pay
it off? Not the officials at Metro¬
politan Edison, whose incompe¬
tence allowed such a risk to be
borne by the consumers. And the
government, which years ago
passed a law limiting the liability
of an utility from a nuclear disaster
to $560 million, probably won't
stand up to corporate interests to
end nuclear insanity land kiss its
campaign bucks goodbye) unless it
knows the people are willing to
re-elect the brave and vote out the
bribed.
Ralph Nader said in January

that the next big movement in
America will be one against
nuclear power. The time to start
has never been better. For the
first time ever the possible con¬
sequences of technology too ra¬
pidly applied has come to light.
Solutions are hard to come by at

this time. Nuclear power accounts
for about 15 percent of America's
energy supply. Terminating these
sources will cause problems with
the peak summer months ap¬

proaching. In addition, the cost of
closing nuclear plants may be
heavily borne by consumers who
must pay for both the closing and
the alternate fuel, which will most
likely be more expensive than
nuclear-supplied energy.
But what is the alternative? The

dangers of nuclear power are
becoming more unpredictable.
The safety handbooks don't tell
how to handle the Three Mile
Island's hydrogen bubble because
they never expected the need to
flood the reactor with water,
which then broke down into its
component gases, oxygen and
hydrogen.Everyone expected the
emergency cooling supplies to
keep the reactor core cool. They
never expected this emergency to
happen or to escalate, and they are
afraid to admit or unable to

accurately predict what will hap¬
pen next at Harrisburg or any
other nuclear facility.
The time for a moratorium on

nuclear energy has come. Reps. H.
Lynn Jondahl and Mark Clodfelter
and Sen. Dough Ross are drafting
legislation imposing a five-year
moratorium on construction of
nuclear facilities in Michigan. In
addition, the law would set safety
standards for plants after those
five years and require a two-thirds
vote of the Legislature to approve
construction of new nuclear power
plants.
A joint committee to study

nuclear problems would also be
established and that committee
would be able to consider phasing
out facilities if it is necessary.
We think the plan is reasonable.

It will allow us time to sort out the
facts surrounding nuclear power
and put them in their proper
perspective. When human lives
hinge on the public's decisions, as
they do now, it is necessary to
have a cooling-off period to think
rationally.
The public can let the govern¬

ment know what they think of
being corporate pawns in the
energy game by helping in the
numerous marches and rallies that
are sure to spring up. One of these
will be held April 21 in Midland,
construction site of Consumers
Power's nuclear facility. PIRGIM
is organizing efforts for car rides to
Midland for the march.
Similar efforts should be ini¬

tiated on a nationwide basis,
where Congress must be forced to
act. The political pressure must
come from the "grassroots" level.
And special attention must be
given; the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission cannot be allowed the
final say because the NRC is as
much a problem as the utilities.
The accident at Three Mile

Island has been called the worst
nuclear accident in history. An
ounce of prevention now may
thwart more serious disasters in
the future.

LASH LARROWE

Let's hear it for our
13th university prexy

I'm parked at the Collingwood entrance
last week, peddling "WE'RE No. 1!" T-shirts
out of the trunk of my Caddy, this prof stops
hy.
"I've heard you bitching about your salary

for years, Larrowe," he says, "but I didn't
realize you think you're so low paid you have
to moonlight on your off hours to make ends
meet."
" 'Off hours', hell," I says. "I canceled my

classes altogether for the rest of the week. If
I don't unload this merchandise in the next

couple days there won't be any market for
it."
"I remember when your pal President

Harden took over a year ago," he says, "you
predicted in your column we'd be seeing our
athletes racking up victories."
"Right," I says. "I've sure had to wait long

enough to pick up a little bread on the side
like this, what with those clowns who
preceded Big Ed in Cowles House."
"If you're referring toWharton," he says,

"I couldn't agree with you more. Cliff just
wasn't into sports, was he? But whom else
are thinking of?"
"I never can remember his name," I says.

"He was prexy for a year there before
Wharton. You always see him at the games,
makin' a godawful racket up in the stands.
He'll be wearing a green and-white outfit,
five-cent stogie stickin' out of his kisser..."
"How fleeting is fame." he says with a

sigh. "You're talking about Walter P.
Adams, of course, one of the best presidents
Michigan State's had in its entire history.
"By the way," he adds, "did you know-

April 1 is the 10th anniversary of the day he
was appointed, back in '69? What would you
think of starting a petition drive. Lash, to
make it a University holiday so folks could
commemorate Adam's presidency?"
"I'd like the day off," I laughs, "but I don't

remember him as all that great, myself. You
got a frinstance?"
"For starters," he begins, "I've heard you

passed yourself off as a pacifist when you
were draft age, Lash. You must have
applauded Adams when he led that "Get the
U.S. Out of Vietnam" march from the
campus down to the Capitol when he was
prexy."

"On the contrary," I snarls. "I said at the
time that if he'd known what Nixon and
Kissinger knew about what was going on in
Vietnam, he'd have stayed on campus and
hung Old Glory out his window, the way I
did."
"Surely you cheered when Adams nego¬

tiated a peaceful solution when the blacks
staged that three-day civil rights sit-in in
Wilson cafeteria?" he asks. "Lots of people,
you remember, wanted him to call the cops,
bust a few heads."
"Negative," I snorts. "I'm for civil rights,

same as everybody. I just think they're
moving too fast, that's all."
"How about the time the radicals weren't

going to let those cops from the West Coast
come on campus to hire CJ grads, and
Adams personally escorted students
through the mob so they could be inter¬
viewed for jobs?" he asks. "As a civil
libertarian, you must've been impressed
with the way he handled that one."
"I may be old-fashioned," I says, "but I say

the T" should be a place where you come for
a liberal education, not a vocational school
that prepares you for a specialized job when
you get out."
"Here's one I know you'll agree with," he

says, looking frustrated. "You're the 'U's
faculty grievance officer, right, Lash? I'm
sure you of all people realize you wouldn't
have a cushy job running the grievance
office if it hadn't been for Adams's support

Walter Adams

for the rights of non-tenured faculty when he
was president."
"You expect me to call that a plus?" I

sneers. "Ever since they stuck me with the
FGO job, it's been 10 hours a day meeting
with overpaid, pea brained administrators
all around the University. You divide my
salary by the hours I put in, you'll find I'm
makin' less than the minimum wage."
"I saved the best for the last," he says.

"You remember Adams set aside a fund so

profs who were doing an outstanding job of
teaching undergraduate courses could get
$1,000 added to their salaries. You're always
saying teaching's important. Lash. That was
something only a great president would do,
won't you agree?"
"I might," I says bitterly, "if any of that

green had come my way."

Holden Hall
is discriminating
There are three things that compel

people to continue working and fighting for
something. These three things are duty,
dignity and destiny. Sometimes people do
something because it is their duty, because
of their dignity or because it is their
destiny. Whatever your duty is you should
do it with dignity because it is your destiny
as a part of mankind to help others.
Recently the General Council of Holden

Hall rescinded $100 out of Black Conscious-
•' already cut budget. The complaint is

not that general council took the money
from Black Consciousness' budget, but that
they only took money from Black Conscious¬
ness' budget, not from any other organiza¬
tion. When general council was confronted
nth the question "Why only Black Con-
ciousness?" the answer was unjustifiable.
The members of Holden Black Conscious¬

ness request that the general council return
the $100 to Holden's Black Consciousness'
budget or distribute the extraction of the
$100 among all of the organizations.
There is an African proverb that says:
"All fingers on a hand work together, but

they do not have the same strength, for
some fingers need to do more than the
others."
Holden's Black Consciousness is not

asking for more, they are asking for an
equal portion.
Black Consciousness makes this request

because it is the general councils's duty and

LETTER POLICY
The Opinion Page welcomes all letters

and viewpoints. Readers should follow a
few rules to insure that as many letters
as possible appear in print.
Letters should be 25 lines or less and

may be edited for State Mews style and
conciseness to fit as many letters as
possible on a page. Viewpoints may be no
longer than 75 lines and may also be
edited.
All letters and viewpoints should be

typed on 65-spaced lines and triple-
spaced. Letters and viewpoints must be
signed and include local address, stu¬
dent. faculty or staff standing and phone
number.

because Holden's Black Consciousness has
dignity. Also Black Consciousness makes
this request because it is in genera!
council's destiny to be a nondiscriminatory
organization with non- discriminatory be¬
liefs, ideas, and procedures.
Patra Brown
Member of Holden's Black Consciousness

Three jeers for
a crass legislator
A1 McGuire commented upon the inept

refereeing perpetrated at the NCAA finals
by saying that the refs were incompetent,
but at least they were "consistently
incompetent."
This euphemistic phrase for a job not well

done should be relegated to Rep. Martin
Buth for his crass comments at the welcome
home ceremonies for the MSU Spartans
televised by WKAR-TV March 27, 1979.
The viewing audience was all too pain

fully aware of the effect Buth's unfeeling
statements had on Earvin Johnson, Grego¬
ry Kelser, the whole Spartan team, em-
barrased political dignitaries, fans in the
fieldhouse and those who could not attend
the festivities in person. The gasps of
disbelief will reverberate indefinitely.
Hopefully, Buth prepares for his legisla¬

tive duties with more circumspection.
Joyce Soule

Socialist labor

has better idea

The root of the energy crisis is, in a word,
"profit."Though enormous oil reserves have
been identified in the U.S. and elsewhere,
the energy companies do not foresee a high
enough rate of profit to commit their capital
to the expansion of new reserves. Accord
ingly, regardless of the consequences —
which involve not only hardships for
workers but also severe problems for the
capitalist economy as a whole — the energy
capitalists have not seen fit to search out or
develop new supplies.
Under a genuine socialist economy as

advocated by the Socialist Labor Party,
workers would themselves be free to
determine the form of energy best suited to
meet society's needs in the years ahead and
to implement policies that best serve their
interests. The central question facing
society regarding energy needs would be
reduced to how society's technological
capabilities should be marshalled to satisfy
the needs and wants of society as a whole. It
would not be a question of raising profits for
a capitalist minority by contriving a new
"crisis" at every opportunity.

Archie Sim
Warren MI
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Spring ... a time for walking arm in arm on long and winding paths.

MEDIA BLAMED FOR DECAY OF FAMILY

Recognition of child rights urged
By THERESA McCLELLAN
State News Staff Writer

The importance of a child's
right to love and to obtain free
education and good nutrition
were stressed at the Interna¬
tional Year of the Child this
weekend.
The conference, held Friday

and Saturday in the Kellogg
Center, offered speakers from
child-related organizations.
Although all of the speakers

were stressing the importance
of children's rights, Chris Mag¬
nus, public relations director of
the Three O'Clock Lobby, a
young people advocacy group,
pointed out that young people
had not been included in the
conference.
"We need to involve young

people in this conference and
other decision making proces¬
ses that affect them," Magnus
said.

He explained the Three
O'Clock Lobby was proof that
"young people can be aware of
legislation and are capable of
running an organization."
The advocacy organization

attempts to disseminate infor¬
mation on the rights of youths
and is currently working on
birth control education, Mag¬
nus said.
Although his presentation

emphasized the lack of young
people's participation, the other
speakers in the conference con¬
tinuously emphasized the
rights of children.
Carol H. Tice, commissioner

of the International Year of the
Child, explained the purpose of
the conference was to bring
more awareness to how chil¬
dren are treated in the world.
"The Year of the Child urges

us to look inward at our families
and children and how we treat

them," Tice said.
"I am convinced," she said,

"that if any progress is to be
made it will come from a look at
how solutions can be made."
Tice blamed the media for

changing the nature of the
family and where its interests
lie.
"It is no secret that the

family is changing and is influ¬
enced because the media exem

plifies the ideal family as 'The
Waltons' and 'Little House on

the Prairie' and families are

not like that," she said.
Tice also voiced concern over

the content of television and its
influence, citing examples of
violence by children after cer¬
tain programs had been aired.
She explained that children

are spending more time in front
of television and correlated the
messages children are receiv¬
ing from this medium with the

US'SPECTIOiS REQIIREMEM FOR PERMIT

Property license rules may alter

increase of young girls becom¬
ing pregnant.
"It looks like we are going

back to the tribal system of
children caring for children,"
she said, "except we don't have
the tribal supports."
Tice also explained that par¬

ticipants of the conference
should be concerned about the
negligent health care and de¬
mand accountable education.

"We still have 10 million
children, or 40 percent, who are
not immunized against diseases
that we know how to prevent,"
she said. "And the schools are

placing relevance on programs
that can be quantified and
measured.

"This is fine." she said, "but
let us also look for the meaning¬
ful as well as the measurable,
such as truth and beauty."

By SUSAN TOMPOR
State News StaffWriter

East Lansing landlords will
face an inspection of their
property before being licensed
under a recommendation to be
made by the Housing and
Community Development Com-

The commission, which met
in a special meeting Thursday
to discuss a series of subcom
mittee recommendations, gave
its tentative approval to the
revised licensing procedure and
will finalize all policies at its
next regular meeting April 19.
Under the new licensing pro¬

cedure, landlords will be noti¬
fied 60 to 90 days before their
license's expire and will be
asked to schedule an appoint
ment for an inspection of their
property.
In the past, landlords re¬

ceived a license without a

previous inspection, said Brad
Pryce, group manager for the
Planning Housing and Com¬
munity Development Depart
ment.
After inspection, Pryce said,

landlords will be given either 30
or 60 days to correct violations.
The time period for corrections
will depend upon the serious¬
ness of the violations, he said.
Landlords who fail to sched

ule an inspection with the city,
Pryce said, will be sent an
appearance ticket and will be
subject to court action.
Landlords will also be re¬

quired to display a certificate
on the inside of the dwelling
stating that the property is
licensed according to housing

Lansing
to resolve

land deal
Lansing City Council will

decide whether to purchase
various parcels of land that
have been offered for sale by
the state of Michigan when it
meets at 7 tonight on the 10th
floor of City Hall.
The council will also consider

a resolution honoring the MSI"
Spartan basketball team.

code standards.
The initial recommendation

of the Licensing and Code
Enforcement subcommittee to
the commission stipulated that
the sign be placed on the
outside of the building.
Commission members agreed

that an outside location might
distinguish renters from non
renters and might encourage
burglaries during university
vacations.
After a lengthy debate con

cerning a subcommittee recom
mendation for inspections to be
reduced from once a year to
once every two years, the
commission gave its tentative
approval to annual inspections.

The subcommittee recom
mended less frequent inspec
tions, but the city staff recom
mended a continuation of the
annual checkups.
The subcommittee report

said a reduced number of
inspections would allow more
thorough inspections and would
enable inspectors to respond to
complaints more quickly.
The city staff recommenda¬

tion said that less frequent
inspections would provide a
minimum level of service under
state legislation.
Pryce said that inspectors

can conduct thorough inspec¬
tions under the annual system
because they are familiar with

the job.
The commission also gave its

tentative approval to the initia¬
tion of reinspection fees.
Landlords would be required

to pay for the cost of a second
inspection if housing code viola¬
tions were not corrected by the
second inspection.
The subcommittee's recom¬

mendation for steeply gradua¬
ted reinspection fees would
violate municipal code stan¬
dards that states and cities
cannot profit on service
charges, Pryce said.
An inspection would cost the

city the same to conduct the
third or fourth time as it would
the first, he said.

mm Ob?
332-5025

EXCELLENT SERVICE FOR
YOUR V.W.-PORCHE-AUDI CAR

0SH2HAN^AITOHCTIVE,Aainc.

20% OFF
MOST OVER THE
COUNTER PARTS

235 S. Homer, South off Frandor

4* Free pregnancy test *on a walk-in basis, confidentialM
individual care from trained specialists:
•papsmear, breast exam, b.c. pills
•diaphram fitting, pap, breast
•1LD, pap, breast
•pelvic exam—any reason
•pregnancy termination by vacuum aspiration
•advanced termination thru 20 ueeks will be discussed ]
at our centers.

•counseling no charge
— blue cross, medicaid, student discounts—

Children can change course of history
By SUSAN TOMPOR
State News Staff Writer

Children should be regarded
as doers and not simply view
ers, said a Boston-based writer
and educator at the Interna¬
tional Year of the Child Confer¬
ence at MSU Saturday morn¬
ing.
Speaking to a packed audi¬

ence at the Kellogg Center
auditorium, Jonathon Kozol
said children can actively direct
the course of history and should
be given all opportunities to do
so.

"We tell them that they
ought to act grown up," he said,
"but what we mean is that they
ought to be docile like us."
Today, he said, the illiteracy

level for adults in Cuba, accord¬
ing to UNESCO figures, is less
than 2 percent.

In the United States. 20
percent of all adults are illiter¬
ate and of this, 44 percent are
black, Kozol said, quoting the
New York Times.

"These are plain statistics,"
he said, "unforgivable, intoler¬
able and unacceptable in a
nation such as ours."
Kozol said the possibilities of

children are wasted because
they are viewed as unique little
packets of charm.
But the role of the child is

changing, he said.
In Boston, where schools

were once plagued with racial
violence, a program has begun
which uses the resources of
youth, Kozol said.
Students study childhood

development in class in the
morning and then work with
troubled students in the after-

Quiche
Italiano

(PizzaQuiche)

/ $1.00
Off

j run i ret- « new (Quiche Itulinmi. j
■ (Quiche llnliano. (Pizza (Quiche) i» served |5 with Miup or Mtlnri. with (hit coupon it". a
I only 81.95. J| Coupon good Wuiiduv thru Thttrwdav. .
| expire, midnight. April 2h|h. "

noon, he said.
Kozol said black students are

selected to work with whites,
while white students are cho¬
sen to work with blacks.
"We are too busy doing

interesting things in our
schools to remember who we

are supposed to hate," he said.

Kozol, a Harvard graduate
and Rhodes Scholar, spoke of
the important role of children in
eliminating illiteracy in Cuba.
Having written a book about

Cuba's literacy campaign of
1961 called "Children of the
Revolution," Kozol said the
event is the "untold education

story of the century."
Given the goal from Presi

dent Fidel Castro of teaching 1
million adult illiterates to read
and write in one year, the
Cuban Minister of Education
invited young people to join in a
crusade to educate the old.

i continued on page 111
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Cut, shampoo, blow-dry styling:
at a special $15 thru April 21.
Breeze into spring on refreshed and
high spirits with a new, expertly cut
hair style. . .winning, manageable, buoyant.
Now is the perfect time while the savings
are just as excellent. Call our Beauty
Salon at 351-2588 for an appointment.

Jacobsoris
EAST LANSING

927 E. Grand River
at Boque St. across from Mac s

332-3554

4737 Marsh Road
Grand River behind Meijer s

349-1060

Shuttle Bus every Vj h.r. between 2-6:30 MmtUj UWMtV*Abbott Entrance of Union f (/

Low, Low Prices on
Hewlett-Packard Calculators

Plus Free Software*
*OFFER GOOD MARCH AND APRIL ONLY

Whether you're just starting out. or
well into advanced programming, a
step up to proven Hewlett-Packard
programmability is the logical
choice.
Hewlett-Packard pioneered the
world's first handheld

programmable calculators. Since
then. HP quality, performance and
ease-of-use have continued to set

the standard of excellence. If you
demand excellence from yourself,
vou deserve an HP programmable
AN HP
PROGRAMMABLE FOR
EVERY NEED.
From basic science to advanced
finance. HP has a programmable
for you:

HP-33E. Scientific. 48 lines
of memory. 8 addressable

HP-38E. Advanced Financial.
Up to 99 lines of memory. 20
addressable registers.
HP-29C. Advanced
Programmable with Continuous
Memory. Technical
applications. Up to 98 lines ol
memory 30 addressable registers
-lb with Continuous Memory.
HP-19C. Advanced Printing
Programmable with Continuous
Memory. Same as HP-I9C
w ith addition of printer.
HP-67. Fully-Programmable.
Both technical and business
applications. Up to 224 lines of
program memory . 26 data storage
registers.
HP-97. Fully-Programmable with
Printing. Same as HP-67
w ith addition of printer

^j^tudenf K^ook tore
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Punks invade Olds Plaza

4Hair9 on film:
it still works

Bv BILL HOLDSHIP
State News Reviewer

There just aren't enough
superlatives in the English
language to describe what a
terrific film Hair is. Milos
Forman's perfect screen treat
ment of the phenomenally pop¬
ular stage musical is virtually
flawless. It succeeds on every

single level as pure entertain¬
ment, as outrageous comedy, as
emotionally compelling drama,
as cultural history, as a social
"message" film, and ultimately
as perhaps the greatest movie
musical Hollywood has every
produced.
With the exception of Gait

MacDermot's excellent rock
score, no two stage productions
of Hair were ever the same.

Writers Gerome Ragni and
James Rado once described
their script as a musical "non-
book," and the play revolution
ized stage techniques in the '60s
with its free-form outrageous-
ness, spontaneity, and improvi¬
sation. Hair was an unstruc¬
tured hodge-podge celebration
of the '60s counterculture, and
it relied primarily on its cast to
bring it to life. Unfortunately,
when we began to pay for the
"sins" of '60s idealism in this
ungodly decade. Hair was one
of the many casualties. A
recent New York revival
flopped as an outdated time
piece.
Using their own brilliant

hindsight. Forman and screen
writer Michael Weller have
transformed Hair into much
more than a simple work of
nostalgia. In fact. Hair bears a
striking resemblance to For
man's One Flew Over The
Cuckoo's Nest in that it is a

diatribe on personal freedom.
Forman. a victim of repression
during his formative years in
Czechoslovakia, seems to thrive
on this theme: free thought vs.
the System. This was the basic
message of the '60s. It is also
the message of Hair.
Weller has provided a new

structure to Hair, and only the
music and characters' names

remain intact from the original
show. Hair is now the story of
Claude Bukowski tJohn Sav¬
age), an Oklahoma hayseed
Vietnam draftee, who spends
two days in New York prior to
his Army induction. In Central
Park, the innocent rube meets a

"tribe" of hippies led by George
Berger .Treat Williams), who
dynamically seems to be Abbie
Hoffman, John Lennon, and
Peter Pan all rolled into one.

Also in the park, Claude en¬
counters Sheila (Beverly
D'Angelo). a high society debu¬
tante, with whom he falls madly
in love. The plot evolves as
Claude's hippie friends conspire
to bring him together with his
new lady love.
Claude's initiation into the

counterculture serves as a

social history of the '60s. It's all
here — the be-ins, the LSD trip,
the new morality, dope-
smoking, the anti-war move¬
ment, and finally the atrocities
of the war itself which Forman
conveys not through Vietnam
footage but through Claude's
horrifying experiences in boot
camp. Forman is so precise that

it feels as though you've just
watched an excellent documen¬
tary when the film concludes
with a black and-white freeze
frame.
Forman symbolized many

facets in single musical num¬
bers, and several of these are
literal show-stoppers. The aud
ience applauded throughout the
film at both screenings I
viewed, and when was the last
time you saw that at a movie?
Treat Williams' exhuberant "I
Got Life," sung at a debutante
ball, perfectly conveys the gen
eration gap. The famous "Black
Boys White Boys" number,
now sung by a gay draft board,
hilariously satirizes sexual and
racial stereotypes. "Good Morn¬
ing Starshine" celebrates the
freedom and glory of rock 'n roll
with its nonsense lyrics. The
title song, formerly an onstage
celebration, is now sung in
prison — a jailhouse rock
commentary on bitter things to
come. The film's final moments
achieve the same effect, provi¬
ding newer meaning to "The
Flesh Failures (Let The Sun
shine In)" by coupling it with
breathtaking cinematography.
Enough praise can't be made

of Twyla Tharp's superb chor
eographv, which — although
stylized — fully captures the
dance rhythms of the '60s when
dance was still a form of free
self-expression. Unlike most
movie musicals, Hair allows the
viewer'to totally suspend disbe¬
lief. as the music and dance are
an integral part of the celebra¬
tion of life, love and joy which
the film expounds. It is directed
and edited like a rock n roll
song or the decade itself, rapid¬
ly, never losing momentum. As
such, it is the type of film one
can and wants to see again and
again.
With the exception of John

Savage of The Deer Hunter la
film Hair coincides with1. Hair s

cast is comprised of virtual
unknowns, i Forman found

Monday
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220 S. Howard
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Gynecological Services
Family Planning
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of LansinG

Main Oinic Eos Laruing Office
3401 E Saginaw 20m E Grand fcv«
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337-7350 332-1066

frank shorter sports.
-NOW AVAILABLE—
At Shorter Sports. Applications for the
SPARTAN SPECIAL 10 ICILOMETER
ROAD RACE.
co-sponsored by MSU Women's Ath¬
letic Dept., Pro Keds. and Shorter
Sports

$ftO-Ke<fe
For all those moments
you feel like a pro.

Hippie (TreatWilliams! dances on dinner table, astounds many.

By JOHN NEILSON
State News Reviewer

Yours truly awakes with his head ringing - no,
wait, that 's the alarm clock - and a mouth that
tastes like a doormat on a dairy farm. He tries to
sit up, but finds that this is a slow and painful
process. Did someone turn up the gravity as an
April Fool's joke? The alarm is still buzzing away,
but a hurled sneaker soon fixes that. Pulling some
shorts on, he drags himself to the kitchen and
gobbles down a handful of vitamins and aspirin
with a mug oforange juice. Then it's back to bed,
where he tries to remember what happened the
night before while waitingfor the throbbing in his
head to go away. Then it all comes back to him.

The new wave ain't so new anymore, but in the
Lansing Ballroom of the Olds Plaza Hotel
Saturday it was like 1977 all over again. That is,
it was like 1977 if you happened to spend that
year in New York or London, hanging out at
CBGB's or the Roxy.
The occasion was a new wave concert, party,

featuring Destroy All Monsters from Ann Arbor,
Cult Heroes, The Anglers, and Lansing's own
Trainable. About 200 to 300 local punks,
would-be punks and curious spectators showed
up for the event, which cost $5 in advance or $6
at the door.
In addition to the music of four bands, the

admission price also entitled one to unlimited
amounts of free beer, which went a long way
toward ensuring a successful evening. After all,
if the music is loud and the beer is free, who cares
what the bands sound like? To put it another
way, if you were able to drink $5 worth of
alcohol, in effect you got to see the four bands for
nothing.
With this in mind, the lines began forming at

the bar long before the show started. Taped
music by the Sex Pistols, the Jam and other

favorites blared over the P.A., and this in itself
was so enjoyable that few seemed to mind the
late start. (Now if only some local bar would play
this stuff on the jukebox...)
Trainable were up first, and in retrospect their

set was the most memorable. Part of this was

because they steered clear of "hit" punk rock
tunes and played re worked oldies and their own
imaginative originals. Tunes like "Nuke the
Whales (Send Em to Pennsylvania!)" and "I'm a
'Little Nerd 0" were genuinely funny, and they
are closer to the punk spirit than, for example,
re-hashings of Stranglers tunes.
Tradable's set was also the most memorable

because the beer hadn't taken its toll of brain
cells yet. By the time Destroy All Monsters made
their appearance, my head felt like a marsh-
mallow.
The Anglers and Cult Heroes got the audience

up and dancing, relying heavily on the aforemen¬
tioned punk standards. Finally, Destroy All
Monsters were up, playing a set that didn't seem
appreciably different from the one they did at
Dooley's with the Ramones. It wasn't appreci¬
ably better, either, but by then it didn't matter.
The highlights - if they can be called that —

were DAM's renditions of "Bored" and "You're
Gonna Die," which were on their single, and of
Nancy Sinatra's "These Boots Are Made for
Walkin'." Everything else meshed into a wall of
noise that prominently featured ex-Stooge Ron
Asheton's guitar whines and Niagara's inimitable
vocal shriek.
But who cares? The fact remains that all four

bands were fun to listen to, and that everybody
got what they came for — music and beer.
Besides, the show was more than a concert — it
was advertised as a party, and on this level it was
a great success. Costume parties are always a
good time, and enough people showed up in
off-the-wall outfits to make this one qualify.

Annie Golden in the New Wave
band. The Shirts.) Hair will
assuredly make major stars of
most of its performers, espe¬
cially Treat Williams whose
first name describes his per¬
formance in detail.

Although you won't find a
flower child even remotely

capable of becoming a Charlie
Manson in Hair. Forman por
trays a group of'60s archetypes
without stereotyping whatso¬
ever Hair is one of the greatest
films of all time, celebrating a
lost innocence that maybe
never really was, but very
easilv should and could have

frank shorter sports
217 Ann St.
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SHORT COURSES o
The Computer Laboratory will offer a series of
non-credit short courses in computing during
Spring Term Registration must be made by April
6, 197° in the User Information Center. 313 Com¬
puter Center. A 52 tee covering materials is
charged for each short course. Computer time is
not included in the basic fee, but is available for an
additional cost at the student s option. Asterisks
i * next to course numbers indicate courses that
have prerequisites: for more information, call
353-1800

Introduction to Computing (100)

Introduction to the MSU 6500 (101 *)

Basic SPSS (155*)

Introduction to Interactive Usage (175*)
Introduction 10 the use ot the interactive computing facility at MSI'
Sec I May 1 3 8 10 3-5 p.m.

BASIC 1220')
Instruction in the BASIC programming language May « 10 7-0 p m

Systematic Programming in PASCAL(240*)
Discussion of PASCAL a structured programming language Mav 1 3

Introductory Graphics!2o0* i

FREE SEfTllNARS

A series of free seminars will be offered this
Spring. No registration is necessary. Call 353-1800
for more information.

GRADER II

combining scores and assigning grades Aprils 3-5pm 204 SKH

Digitizer

paper to Cartesian coordinates April 10 3-5 p m ZOZOH^
How to Read a Dump
Using a batch dump loa '
locateerrors. April 17 3-5

Microcomputers
puling experience April 24 3-5 p m 207 OH

Microcomputer Equipment
Emphasis on interlacing microcomputers and microprocessors to ot

omputerequipment Mav8 3-5p m 207OH

Cyber Loader
adercontr.
207OH

Microcomputer Software
tributes May 22. 3-5 p m 207 OH

Merit Network

user libraries and overlays May 15.
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SunflowerTreasure
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Say a lot about yourself
without saying a word.

1 hit, new distinctive ArtCarved collection gives you the
choice beyond the traditional Select styles, stones and
options that make your ring distinctively yours E:ach ot
these different college rings says something ditlerent

Choose the one that speaks lor you.

Women's
fashion
collection

See the ArtCarved Representative
Deposit required. Ask about Master Charge or Visa.

Jim Durham and Betsy Leverich
date: This Monday thru Friday

April 2 to April 6

VcOLLEGE RINGS

place:

MSU BOOKSTORE
International Center

Upper Level
9:30-4

319 E. Grand River
9:30 • 4:00
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New sounds from ,
By DAVE Di MARTINI)
Sute News Reviewer

Momentum is as important in
rock 'n roll as it is in politics or
basketball. Probably more so
for Graham Parker, who burst
on the scene triumphantly a
few years ago and then seemed
to take a swift nosedive, gradu¬
ally fading from public view.
Some attributed the punk

phenomenon and its corre¬
sponding press coverage as the
factors responsible for Parker's
decline; Parker, however,
blamed his record company. So
much so, in fact, that he's taken
to performing "Mercury Poi¬
soning" — a stab at Mercury
Records, his former label — in
recent concert performances.
Released as a promotional-only
12-inch single on Arista, Par
ker's new company, the song
gives Mercury Records the
finger in no uncertain terms —

and also starts what appears to
be a very fruitful relationship
between Parker and his new

label.
Squeezing Out Sparks

(Arista AB 4223) is the record
that Graham Parker should
have made after Heat Treat¬
ment. Parker can blame Mer

cury Records, others can blame
the overshadowing punk move¬
ment. but what it all boils down
to is this; Stick to Me, Heat
Treatment's follow up, was a
pretty lousy record. Poorly
recorded and comparatively
emotionless, the disc just
couldn't hold up next to Heat
Treatment and Howlin' Wind
Compounding the problem, a
live set recorded at Britain's
Marble Arch was making the
rounds which managed to outdo
even those discs: Stick to Me,
by comparison, sounded like
oatmeal.
And here's where momentum

comes in. Following up the stiff
Stick to Me was an even stiffer
live set. Called The Parkerilla,
it was the wrong album at the
wrong time. Parker wasn't in
especially bad form, but re-
workings of older, better mate¬
rial definitely weren't needed
— stronger, newer stuff clearly
was. And while Parkerilla
dogged its way into the bargain
bins, Parker's mates Nick Lowe
and Elvis Costello were releas¬
ing albums that utilized Park¬
er's momentum and took it
much, much farther. Graham
Parker, it seemed was falling

GET
A FREE
SAMPLE.

COME TO OUR OPENMEETING

EAST LANSING
University United Methodist Church

1118 S. Harrison

WED., APRIL 4 1PM
"Quick and Simple Alterations "

OKEMOS
Okemos Community Church

.1734 N. Okemos Rd.

MOIL, APRIL 2 10AM
"Class modeling before after clothes.
Also, Hidden Sugar demonstration."

MERIDIAN MALL KNAPPS
2nd Floor - Tues. April 3 7PM

"Class modeling before after clothes."

We hove o proven behavior modification program.
For other class information call in Lansing

Phone 393-5740.

If you're not currently c member of WeightWatchers,
we'll give you a taste of theworld's best way to lose
weight Sample a Weight Watchers" meeting1
Get a glimpse of our delicious food plan. It lets you

lose weightwhile you enjoy cheeseburgers, corn on the
cob, real cocoa milkshakes, within limits.
Sample our unique, personalized Behavior

Modification method Discover our friendly, supportive
group atmosphere Meet our skilled, understanding
lecturers.
It's all free What do you have to lose7

WEIGHT
WATCHERS
TheAuthority

Sparks
out of the picture.

Squeezing Out
proves Graham Parker to be a
very able contender indeed.
Produced to great benefit by
Jack Nitzche, the LP is easily
the best-sounding record Park
er has ever made — an impor¬
tant point, as both Nick Lowe
and Robert John Lange, Park
er's past producers, have given
Parker and the Rumour a

muddy sound that hasn't helped
win him any new listeners. Not
only does Nitzche give Parker
and his band more presence on
Sparks, he enlarges their
sound, separating their instru¬
ments and making each track
sound fuller.
Even better, Parker has

written a batch of songs that
easily rank with his best. The
opening track, "Discovering Ja¬
pan," has an urgency about it
that rubs off on the whole
record. Brinsley Schwarz's gui¬
tar cuts through the track in a
way it never has before, while
the Rumour's rhythm section is
for once up front, where it
belongs. A few uplifting tunes
— like "Local Girls" and "Wait¬
ing for the UFO's" — are
interspersed with some supris-
ingly sensitive ones, with"You
Can't Be to Strong" and "Love
Gets You Twisted" especially
standing out.
And, as always, there's a

message to be had. Both "Sat¬
urday Night is Dead" and
"Don't Get Excited," the clos¬
ing track, share themes that
their titles make evident. Park¬
er is singing songs that are
almost reassuring in their
intent, declaring that what was
once is no more but, at the
same, reaffirming the humanity
of himself and his audience.
That's my interpretation, at
least, but I think it's a fair one.
Whatever momentum Parker

might have lost through the
past year or so has certainly
been regained with this new
album. I've listened to it contin¬
uously for about two weeks
now; like Heat Treatment and
Howlin' Wind, it's the kind of

Jan Hammer Band tonight
Keyboard player Jan Ham

mer will be at Dooley's tonight
for two shows at 8 and 10:30
p.m.
Hammer, a multi-instrument

alist, recorded his recent album
Black Sheep almost entirely by
himself and has toured with the
Mahavishnu Orchestra and Jeff
Beck.
Born in Prague, Czechoslo¬

vakia, where he began playing
piano at the age of four,
Hammer left his homeland for
the United States in 1968 when
Russia invaded Czechoslovakia.
Two years later, he was hired

by Sarah Vaughan to play piano
during her world tour. He
moved to New York and hooked
up with John McLaughlin in

ed three albums with Maha
vishnu.
Hammer has since formed a

couple of bands and played with
Jeff Beck on tour and in the
studio. Hammer has written
nearly all of the music for
Beck's upcoming album.
He has recently formed a

new band, simply called
Hammer which is currently on
tour to promote Black Sheep.
Members of the band include

bass player and lead vocalist
Colin Hodgkinson, formerly of
the group Back Door; Bob
Christianson, keyboard player;
and Gregg Carter on drums.
Tickets may be purchased in

1971 when Mahavishnu Orches- advance at Dooley's and both
tra came into being. He record- Recordlands for $5.50.

album that slowly grows on you
— a sure sign, in my book, of a
quality record. A fine return to
action for Parker.

Another fellow making a
significant return is Dwight
Twilley, who's dropped the
"Band" from his name upon the
loss of partner Phil Seymour,
drummer, vocalist and co-com-

poser of the bulk of Twilley's
first two albums.
When the Twilley band

played to the 20-or-so people
who came to see them at

Dooley's last year, they man¬
aged to show that their superb
LP sound could fairly well be
approximated in concei., cr-
tainly no small feat. Each of
Twilley's two albums was a
superb testimony to his strong
sense of melody and rock
lyricism; the fact that they
contained some of the best rock
'n roll of the decade was merely
a crowning touch, but a nice one
at that.
. With Twilley (Arista AB
4214), the relatively young
Dwight Twilley has shown that
he's fully capable of construct¬
ing rock tunes equal to those of
the old masters. There are

strong hints at the Hollies, the
Beatles and the whole British

Invasion sound, but the music,
as always, is strictly contem
porary — melodic, concise rock
'n roll that typified the shop-
warn "power pop" moniker
before it was wisely termi¬
nated. Twilley is the best album
of rock melodies I've heard in
months.
From "Out ofMy Hands," the

opening track and a small
masterpiece on its own, the
album lets loose with an inter¬

esting combination of ballads
and hard rockers. "Runaway"
and "Darlin" — the only track
featuring Phil Seymour — are
two tunes that especially stand
out, and there are certainly
others as finely-crafted. As is
the case with Graham Parker,
Twilley sounds better with
each listening.
And while there are similari¬

ties between Twilley's sound
and that of Tom Petty and Big
Star, Twilley manages to main¬
tain his uniqueness in the end
mainly because of his songs. He
has few rivals in songwriting,
and Twilley stands as an excel¬
lent reminder that the music of
the '70s need not be regarded
as a synthesis of disco, punk
and Foreigner-style trash.
Dwight Twilley has style — and
it shows.

WINGED SPARTANS
INTRODUCTORY MEETING

Tuesday, April 3; 7:30 p.m.
in Room 332 Union Bldg.

• Private Pilot Ground School School for Members and
Non-Members
• Aircraft for training and cross-country use
• Low non-profit rotes

For more information, coll Gerry at 694-4916
George ot 332-0431, or call us ot the airport during
the day at 676-5623.

TheWinged Spartans....Teaching the AASU
community to fly for over 30 years.

NCRfl VICTORY SALE!

save$15onanyArtcarvedcollege ring!
three rings from the extensive ArtCarved collection

Choose Siladium or Gold

Justcutout theRefundCertificateand bring itwithyou!
Why you should buy your ring now!
You save $15 on either your 10K gold or Siladium ring instead of the 5% you get
from other ring companies. This is the first time any ring company has offered S15*
off on every ring. Now is the time to save $15 on the ring that expresses your pride
in M.S.U., your personal sense of achievement in college, and your memories of
these meaningful four years.

Men's traditional and fashion rings
ArtCarved has the most outstanding collection of traditional and fashion rings.
Each ring is custom-made to your own taste.

Women's fashion rings
There are eleven styles from which to choose. Any of our rings will hold beautiful
memones of some of the most important years of your life. Each has your college
and graduation date on it.

see the

LIMITED OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 6

jp. savings certificate ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

saves15AKTAMD '
V COLLEGE RINGS

7IKR71RVED
VCOLLEGE RINGS

representative

*Repeat offer! The response was so good last term that
we are repeating this offer again!

I
I
I
=^l

Valid on any ring in the ArtCarved Collection (even Gold!). Choose
from a wide variety of traditional, modern, or fashion rings, cus¬
tomized in your own, individual taste.

Here s how to get your $15 00 refund by mail, after purchase
1 This coupon must accompany your order tative will give you a refund request certifi-
2 Limit one refund per purchase Purchaser cafe This certificate must be mailed along

pays any sales taxes with Pr°°' of full payment to ArtCarved
3 Offer valid only on rings ordered from within 3months of purchase
April 2 thru April 6 Refund void after this period Allow tour

4 At time ot order, your ArtCarved represen- weeks for refund processing
An ArtCarved representative will be available:

MSU Bookstore
International Center

Upper Level
9:30-4

OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 6

LeonG's
319 E. Grand River
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Cheerleaders win title
By MELINDA WILSON
State News StaffWriter

While most students were slaving over a hot textbook at the end
of last term, MSU's 16 cheerleaders were dancing and pyramiding
their way to the No. 1 spot at the Second Annual Collegiate
Cheerleading Championships in Provo, Utah.
MSU cheerleaders were one of five squads chosen to compete in

a 90 minute CBS television special, which will be aired at 8 p.m. on
April 16.
The show, hosted by Donny and Marie Osmond, will include

guests Joe Namath, Suzanne Somers, Lola Falana and Terry
Bradshaw.
"We had two goals in mind when we started," said co-captain

Tim Abler. "We didn't want to finish last and we wanted to beat
USC (Southern California)."
North Carolina, Mississippi, Tulsa and USC finished second,

third, fourth and fifth behind the Spartans.
"USC has beautiful girls, but the guys just stand there while the

girls shake it. They don't do anything." Abler said.
The MSU squad had been practicing since Christmas for 20 to 40

hours a week and "practically living together," according to Abler.
But, apparently practice made perfect because the team's

performance before the panel of 10 judges in the final competition
was, Abler said, "the best possible."
Cheerleading adviser and assistant sports director Ed Ruther¬

ford agreed.
'"It required a top-notch job from everyone because the

competition was stiff." Rutherford said. "But these people
displayed the class that was necessary for them to win. The school
should be proud of them."
Abler said that although 178 entrants had submitted 5-minute

videotapes to Brad Marx Productions of California, he thought
that as a Big Ten school MSU could do better this year than the
15th place finish it took in 1978.
Fifty million people viewed the show last year and CBS expects

an even bigger audience this year, according to Abler.
"It's hard to imagine more than 50 million people watching the

cheerleading finals when only 40 million saw MSU win the NCAA
basketball finals," Abler said.
Abler is a 23-year-old pre law student from Romulus. Jeanne

Wrase, 20. the team's other co-captain, is an electrical engineering
major from Muskegon.
She choreographed most of the team's dance routines for the

competition and "kind of put the whole thing together," she said.
Abler credited Wrase with the "cheerleading know how" that

got the team polished for final competition, but emphasized that
"we were only as strong as our weakest member."
Donations from MSU alumni were solicited by Jim Mclntyre. a

team supporter and organizer for the Ralph Young Foundation.
This financed a new set of uniforms for the squad and helped cover
expenses in Provo. Marx Productions financed travel and lodging
costs for the trip.
Abler said the $10,000 the squad picked up in prize money will

be donated to the Foundation to be used for sports and scholastic
scholarships.
The 14 other members of the squad are: Cathy Lily, 21; Lori

Agnew, 20: Bob Norris, 20; Vikki Wiegand, 19; Deena Green, 19;
Jim Ross. 29: Mike Stern, 23; Bob Lockwood, 22: Dave Green, 20;

SECOND STRAIGHT WIN

Steve Barry, 19; Sue Stimson. 22; Marty Johnson, 22; and Debbie
Benson, 20.
Dave and Deena Green (mounting partners but no relation), will

be flown to Los Angeles by Marx Productions later this month to
appear on talk shows and promote the special.
Six of the other team members will be on WJIM TV, Channel

Six in Lansing in the next three weeks.
Deena, a sophomore in telecommunications, said the last four

weeks have been hectic because of finals.
"But I wouldn't change a thing if I could," she said. "Provo was

beautiful, and I got to take a million pictures of Joe Namath and
Terry Bradshaw."
Dave, a sophomore in economics, said that "a lot of us were

scared before we got there because we didn't know exactly what
we were getting into, but we all did our best when we had to."
Though the team arrived in Provo on Tuesday. March 6, they

had only time to practice twice on Wednesday and once on
Thursday morning before the taping and judging.
They arrived at the studio at 8 a.m. Thursday and ran through

the routine once, but Abler said that rehearsal was "really bad."
"The music was all messed up, the tempo was off and it threw us

off," he said. "But it wasn't as tense as it was last year because we
had done a lot of things with the other squads and the celebrities,
and we didn't feel nervous around them."
Most of the team said it was rougher cheering directly into a

camera than it was to perform before thousands of fans.
"The thing that got 'em out there was our mounts," said Bob

Lockwood, a finance major from Farmington Hills.
"The people in the studio were clapping before we were even

done," he said.
Debbie Rodgers, a psychology major from Tecumseh, said that

she "wouldn't have believed it if anyone had told me before the
competition that we were going to win."
Rodgers was one of seven people on the squad who had to take

incompletes in several classes.
But, she claimed it was worth it.
"Provo is completely surrounded by mountains, and we got up

and jogged every morning. It was great. The sponsors (Johnson &
Johnson and Coke) made sure we always had enough to eat and
drink and the celebrities treated us like celebrities," she said.
The squad left the studio at midnight Thursday to attend a disco

party sponsored by Coke at the Osmond family's private
racquetball club.
"We had enough nervous energy that night to keep us dancing

for hours," said Debbie Benson, a junior from East Lansing.
Cathv Lily, a three-year team member, said she "couldn't

think of a better way to end my career."
"I felt like I was able to give the school something in return for

all that I've gotten in my years here," she said.
Lily is one of the five graduates on the squad who can sit back,

relax and contemplate the past year.
The other 11 members of the squad, however, have to start

gearing up for next year's try-outs.
And. according to Abler, "nothing is guaranteed."
The first orientation meeting for try outs for the 1979-80 season

is at Jenison Fieldhouse April 9 at 4:30 p.m.
Any student who has earned more than 24 credits by the end of

winter term is eligible to try out.

More Sports
Page 10

Laxers defeat Lake , 11-6
Bv JEFF MINAHAN

State News Sports Writer
The MSU lacrosse team com¬

bined some strong defense and
a lot of poise to hold off a stingy
Lake Forest team and record
their second impressive win of
the young season Sunday in
Spartan Stadium.
Against Lake Forest, a much

stronger team than Hope,
which the Spartans defeated
Wednesday, MSU built an early-
lead, then held off a third
quarter challenge to earn an
11-6 victory and raise their
record to 2 0.
"The team played very well,"

coach Nevin Kanner said.
"There was smart passing and
they worked the ball nicely,
hitting the open man."
Coach Boku Hendrickson

credited the team with main¬
taining their poise when Lake
Forest narrowed the margin to
two goals in the third quarter.
Hendrickson also said the de¬
fense played very well, particu¬
larly goalies Bill McGinniss and
Paul Lubanski.
Five different Spartans

scored, led by co-captain Kevin
Willits, who scored four goals
to lead the team, and Joe
Politowicz, who notched three
goals.
Other scorers for MSU were

Mark Piavis with two goals,
and co-captain Ken Davis and
Rick Dobreff with one each.
The Spartans took control

right from the beginning, scor
ing four unanswered goals. The
domination continued up until
halftime, where the Spartans
led 7-3.
In the third quarter, the

Spartans quickly lost momen
turn when Lake Forest scored
two quick goals to narrow the
score to 7-5. But Mark Piavis
then scored perhaps the big
gest goal of the game to give
the Spartans a three-goal lead
and the necessary cushion to
hold off a stingy Lake Forest
offense.

Although both coaches were
very happy with the win, there
were still some problem areas
they recognized as needing
work.
"We've got to cut down on

penalties,"
penalties i
"I'm nc

said. "Ten

happy with our
man-up iman advantage)
offense," Hendrickson said.
"We have to get more goals on
man up."
Outside of these problem

areas, the coaches said they
saw many things which pleased
them.
Although it was not as physi¬

cal a game as expected, Hen
drickson said he felt the entire
team played better overall de
fense, something he had said he
would be looking for.

Kanner added that outside of
the third quarter, the Spartans
controlled the tempo of the
game, which both coaches feel
is a must to win.
Both coaches immediately

turned their attention to the
Spartans' next opponent. Bowl¬
ing Green.
"Our next step is Bowling

Green," Kanner said. "We're
going in on a good high after
this win. Everyone has a little
more confidence."
The Spartans will play at

Bowling Green, Ohio on Wed
nesday.

Stote News Ira Strickstein
Th MSU cheerleaders celebrate the Spartan's 75-64 NCAA championship victory over Indiana State University
at Salt Lake City. Utah. Earlier, the group was named the top squad in the nation at the Second Annual Cheer¬
leading Championships in Provo, Utah.

Kearney names

Ron Mason as

hockey coach
By JERRY BRAl'DE

State News Sport Writer
After receiving over 30 appli¬

cations and conducting six or
seven interviews last week,
MSU athletic director Joe
Kearney has selected Ron Ma¬
son of Bowling Green, Ohio as
the new MSU hockey coach
replacing the retiring Amo
Bessone.
"We were very proud for so

many people to have such an
interest in MSU, especially
because of the fine caliber of
people that showed up for the
interviews," Kearney said at a
press conference Friday.
Mason, who has coached on

the collegiate level for 13 years,
compiled a sparkling 160-63-6
record in his six years with
Bowling Green. His squads
have won the Central Collegi
ate Hockey Association title for
the past three years. Last
season, Bowling Green finished
third in the NCAA tournament.
Yet Mason felt he did all he

could at Bowling Green, and it
continued on page 10)

COLLEGE SUPERSTARS
AND PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES!

Before you sign that contract,
YOU MUST READ . . .

Tax Planning and Contract Negotia¬
ting Techniques for Creative Persons,
Professional Athletes & Entertainers.

by Atty. Gregory J. Reed
—MSU Alumnus

s what every college player professional athlete, enter
r or free agent should know before he signs a contract a
is what should be included in a contract

•Useful for proclitic
•Gives informofior

s agents and students, alike
ver revealed anywhere before The First of

a practical guide to taxation

'Easy to follow checklist, forms and practical examples

Please send me copies of Taxolanning and Contract
Negotiating Techniques for Creative Persons, Professional
Athletes, 8 Entertainers.
(fcf $24.00, Students - $19.00 1'ndud.s potlog. 4 handling)
Name (please print) _

Address State Zip

Today is the firet day
of the rest of your life.

Giveblood,
so it can be the first day
of somebody else's, too.

Faculty-Staff
Spring Blood Drive

Tuesday April 3 9:00 am - 2:45 pm

Room A-117 Clinical Center
Call one of the following to make an

appointment.Walk-ins will also be accepted.
Dick Kennedy
Lorraine Demorest
Susan Leavitt

Deak Watter

Bob Daniher

Dan Beachnau

Blanche Stiffler

+Red Cross
is counting
on you.

3-5353
5-5055
5-8324
3-5115

5-3314
5-2221
3-4900

For more
information,

call
Heidi Owsley
484-7461
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CHERYL FISH

New names

and attitude
When you call up the IMs to make reservations or get some

information, don't expect to hear a voice answer "Men's IM" or
"Women's IM" anymore.

It had been proposed for quite a while, but they've finally done
it. The Intramural Advisory Committee and the Board of Trustees
unanimously approved the new names for the IM buildings. The
Women's is now the Intramural and Recreative Sports-Circle and
the Men's is the Intramural and Recreative Sports-West.
Now they're all figuring it'll be a while before everybody's used

to the new names. But what they hope to accomplish over at the
IMs is more co-recreational activities.

Men and women are encouraged to use both buildings freely.
That includes the pools, the courts, the exercise and weight rooms.
Hopefully, it'll catch on and the IMs will continue to be a place

for meeting friends and getting some exercise and enjoyment.
I'm seeing good things happening at the IMs. When I reserved a

court at the Circle IM the other day, my friend and I had to get a
whole bunch of men off the court so we could play. And they left,
without any gripes. In the past. I've had to fight and argue away
half of the 30-minute court time to get them to move. If people
start cooperating with each other, it makes the lack of adequate
space problem seem a lot less tedious.
And there is hope that a new East IM, which would be located

by the East Complex, will be underway soon. According to Roger
Wilkinson, treasurer and vice president for business and finance,
funding plans are under review. Frank Beeman. director of
Intramurals, said the new building should be completed by 1982 if
tentative plans are approved.
But meanwhile we must continue to prosper with the current

facilities.
The IMs had and average of 133.996 participants per week using

the facilities in the winter. That figure speaks for itself in terms of
need.
Now that the winter seems to be about over, the outdoors will

become the place to be for most people. That should be a relief for
those who have waited to reserve racquetball courts on many a
winter's eve.

With more men and women using both buildings, I think they
will get used to competing with each other and just playing
together. This will make it more comfortable and sociable, and
encourage sports for the fun of it instead of for the "killer winning
instinct" that seems to be present even in non -competitive sports.

It's amazing that a simple change in the names of buildings can
bring about such a change in attitude. But I think it's happening,
slowly, and is for the better.

Wildcats stomp
women netters

By ADAM TEICHER
State News Sports Writer

You got the feeling the time was ripe for an upset before the
MSU Northwestern women's tennis match Saturday at the
Greater Lansing Racquet Club. After all. the Spartans had
revenge on their minds after losing to the Wildcats earlier in
the season and MSU was returning home after playing good
tennis over spring break.
If you felt this way before the match, you went home feeling

like a fool. Northwestern embarrassed the Spartans 8 1,
dropping MSU's season record to 2 6.
Earl Rutz was disappointed. "It definitely was not our day,"

said the Spartan head coach. "But when you remember that
they finished second in the regionals last year, it's not so bad."
And it wasn't so bad, when you consider that the Spartans

lost three of five singles in three sets. Yet, when Debbie
Mascarin lost in three sets to Mary Boyer, it was obvious that
MSU was in for a long afternoon.
Mascarin, the Spartans' No. 1 singles player, was in control of

the match after winning the first set, 6 1. Boyer stayed calm,
and in the end, it may have won her the match.
When asked how Boyer came back after losing the first set to

win the last two by 6-4 scores, Mascarin replied. "I wish I knew.
She started not making errors in the second set. I was
unprepared for all the balls coming back at me and started to
overhit. I guess you could say I lost my concentration."
It didn't faze Boyer when Mascarin. trailing 3-1 in the third

set, put on a spurt to lead, 4-3. Boyer kept her cool, winning the
set and match when Mascarin double faulted at the end.
The only MSU victory was Mike Kruger's 6-4, 7 5 win over

Sandy Keenan at No. 4 singles. What made this win impressive
for Kruger was that Kennan beat the senior from Oakbrook. 111.
7 5. 5-7.6-0 earlier when the two teams met. "She is developing
a very strong record for us." Rutz said of Kruger.
Both Diane Selke and Janice Lukaciewicz took their

opponents to three sets, but both had defeats to show for it.
Selke dropped a 4-6.6-3,6-1 match to Aimee Conlan at No. 3 and
Lukaciewicz lost to Stacy Miller 3-6, 6 2. 7 6.
Both Lukaciewicz and the Spartans may have lost more than

just a match when the freshman went down with a knee injury.
"I don't know how she is right now." Rutz said after the match.
"She may be out for a while."
The Spartans are going to need all their players if they hope

to upset University of Michigan Tuesday in Ann Arbor. The
Wolverines beat MSU 6 2 in the season opener and recently
beat Northwestern 7 2. "It didn't surprise me that Michigan
beat Northwestern, but it did surprise me that they beat them
that bad." Ruiz concluded.

Mason accepts hockey challenge
'continued from page 8>

was time to move up into the
competition of the much tough
er Western Collegiate Hockey
Association (WCHA) ■

"I'm honored to represent
MSU as the new hockey coach,
and I'm excited to be in the
WCHA which is without quest¬
ion the best collegiate league in
the country," Mason said. "The
WCHA is much more balanced
than the CCHA. At Bowling
Green, we pretty much had our
own way."
Mason decided to take over

the coaching reins because he
saw the job as a worthy
challenge.
"Anyone in athletics needs a

challenge, and I think this is a

great one in bringing the team
back to what it used to be,"
Mason said. "Our first goal is to
make the playoffs, and this is
very close to reality."
He also saw a better oppor¬

tunity to achieve his goal of
winning the national champion¬
ship at MSU.

"We were on a level at

Bowling Green, where I just
couldn't see us going any fur
thur," Mason said. "But here,
we have better possibilities of
winning the NCAA champion
ship."
Mason is also a realist and

doesn't expect any immediate
miracles in building the team,
which hasn't made the playoffs
in the past three seasons.
"Our hockey team doesn't

have any magic yet." Mason
said. "I'd like to build one step
at a time. I don't see why we
can't reach the level of Wiscon
sin, Minnesota and North Dako¬
ta of this year. But only time
will tell on how long it will
take."
In building the team back to

its glory years iwhen the team
averaged 21 victories a season
from 1972 to 1976), Mason
would like to have a "base of
hockey players."
"A base of recruiting good

hockey players was something
we didn't have in Ohio, but we

will have :n Michigan." Mason
said. "We'd like to get every
good hockey player out of
Michigan, but we are in compe
tition with two other Michigan
schools. The advantage I now
have at MSU is I can recruit
nationally because the school's
name is known in this country
and all across Canada."

Mason was asked if the
change in coaching staffs would
hurt his recruiting for this year.
"It will be difficult." Mason

said. "I'll look at the ones that
are leaning to MSU and Bowl
ing Green and blend them
together. It is still possible to
get some other people since the
signing date isn't until April 11,
which will give us some lee
way."

Although recruiting will be
important, MSU lost only three
players off last year's young
squad that won nine of its last
13 games.
"I know most of the players

because I've seen them in

juniors, and I know they've
gotten better," Mason said.
"The real time will tell partly
on how quickly we improve,
depending on how the players
learn my style of play. I want
my style in day one. I haven't
talked with Amo about it yet."
Bessone doesn't feel the play¬

ers will have a difficult adjust¬
ment to make in the coaching
change.
"Our game styles are pretty

much the same," Bessone said.
"Things will improve. He'll be
able to relate better to the
players, which is one of the
reasons I made my decision to
retire."

The style of play Mason will
install is a tight checking defen
sive game.

"The team I'd like to have is
one that is very difficult to
beat." Mason said. "We may not
blow anybody out, but, on the
other hand, the other club will
find out how tough we are to
beat."

Maynard captures riding event
PONTIAC (UPI) - Gene

Maynard of Falcon, Mo., rolled
up 78 points Sunday to win the
saddle bronc riding event in the
Longhorn Championship Ro¬
deo, the largest one-day rodeo
in the nation.
Maynard took home a $1,349

purse in the saddle bronc event.
Second place went to Gary
Bruhn of Port Orchard, Wash.,
with 76 points. Ed Prozer of

West Seneca, N.Y., was third.
Richard Yeilding of North

Little Rock. Ark., and Tim
Martin of Canadian, Texas, tied
for first place in the bareback
bronc riding with 74 points and
shared the $1,485 winner's
purse.
In the bull riding, first place

and the $1,689 purse went to
Timmy Myers of Thoroughfare,
N.J., with 78 points. Richie

Stewart of Moresville, N.C..
was second with 73 points and
Rob McDonald of W'eldon, Ark.,
was third.

Kenneth Fox of Sweeny,

Texas, was first in calf roping
with a time of 9.8 seconds and
took the $1,966 prize. Lewis
Tunstall of Highlands Springs.
Va., tied for second with Tom
Warren of Sapulpa, Okla.
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Candidates
FOR

INTERVIEWS
To Fill the Positions of

•EDITOR
•ADMANAGER

(AS! Positions Paid)

FOR THE LARGEST CAMPUS

NEWSPAPER IN THE WORLD

THE STATE NEWS

File your petition at the office of the
General Manager, Room 346 Student
Services Building, for either of these
jobs.

Please pick up your job application form
and job description at Room 346 Student
Services Building.

Finalists will be assigned a time for
Saturday, May 5, or Sunday, May 6, for
interviews with the State News Board of
Directors.

All fulltime students, with at least a 2.0
GPA, are eligible to file a job application.

Deadline for submitting applications . . .

Friday, April 13.

Gerald H. Coy
GENERAL MANAGER

Mmm
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'HELL \Q, WEWOS'T GLOW

N-power fuels emotions

Monday. April 2 1979,11

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Emotional fallout from the

incident at Three Mile Island
spread across the country Sun
day with opponents of nuclear
energy rallying from Plymouth
Rock to the Golden Gate.

"Stop the merchant of atomic
death," read a typical banner
that greeted President Carter
Sunday at Washington's First
Baptist Church before he left to
personally inspect the Pennsyl¬
vania nuclear plant site near
Harrisburg, where 50.000 per
sons already have fled the area.
Wary residents near atomic

generating plants in other
states were wondering if the
same thing could happen to
them. Radiation levels were

being checked in several states.
Lawsuits were being prepared.
Debates raged about the future
of America's atomic energy
program.
And four women filed into a

tiny fieldstone church in almost
deserted Goldsboro, Pa., just a
half mile from the Three Mile
Island plant that went haywire
last Wednesday, to hear words
of comfort from their pastor.

"As we gather here this
morning, it's with fear and
trepidation in our heart," said
the Rev. Richard Deardorff,
whose congregation normally
numbers 35 to 40. "For we do
not know what is happening."
Anti-nuclear groups demon¬

strated in several states, but in
Harrisburg, Pa., just 10 miles
from the Three Mile Island
plant, one group on Sunday
called off a rally on the steps of
the state capitol.
"We thought we would be

acting more responsibly by not

calling people to Harrisburg at
this time," said William Vas
tine, head of the group called
Three Mile Island Alert.
But the Boston Clamshell

Alliance staged a rally Sunday
on the Boston Common and the
Massachusetts Bay Coalition
held vigils at Plymouth Rock
and at a nuclear power plant in
Plymouth.
About 15 members of the

"Solar Rollers," who had bicy
cled 60 miles from Amherst,
Mass., joined a demonstration
at a nuclear plant in Vermont.
"Hell no, we won't glow,"

was the chant of demonstrators
Saturday at two nuclear plants
under construction at both ends
of Indiana. In San Francisco,
protesters played dead outside
a utility office.
Many officials were changing

their minds about nuclear pow
er.

Long a strong advocate of
nuclear power in Rhode Island,
U.S. Rep. Edward P. Beard,
D-R.I., on Sunday withdrew his
support of an atomic plant in
Charlestown, R.I.
"I wouldn't want that night¬

mare in my state," he said,
referring to the danger in
Harrisburg, Pa. "It's obvious
they just don't have the techno¬
logy to avoid such a thing."
Beard said even supporters

of nuclear power now think the
Charlestown project' now will
be shelved.
Officials in Maryland and

Delaware said that so far
radiation levels in their states
have remained stable, thanks
partly to winds that shifted to
other directions. Delaware lies

70 miles from Harrisburg, while
Three Mile Island is just 35
miles from the Maryland state
line.

But Gae B. Ray, services
supervisor from the Maryland
Civil Defense and Disaster
Preparedness Agency, said
they have formulated an evacu
ation plan.
"If the time comes for an

evacuation, we have been aler
ted that shelter and possible
medical attention would be
needed," she said.

Martin Hodder, a Miami law
yer who spearheaded the oppo¬
sition to the construction of a

new unit at the Hutchinson
Island Plant in Florida, said he
may take his fight to the U.S.
Supreme Court in light of the
Three Mile Island mishap. He
has three weeks to do so.

"During the arguments we
were not allowed to litigate on
the basis of the worst type' of
accident," Hodder said. "Every¬
one said in case of the worst

accident, there would be 30
days to evacuate an area. We
wanted to talk about having
less than 30 days after su"h an
accident."

Residents near nuclear
plants in several states voiced
concern over the weekend, but
many simply shrugged their
shoulders.

Mrs. Wayne Black, who has
lived near the Browns Ferry
nuclear plant in northern Ala¬
bama for 32 years, remembers
when the community had no
electricity power, much less a
nuclear reactor as a neighbor.

Achtung! MSUobserves
Foreign Language Week

Bv JENNIFER DIXON
Sute News StaffWriter
A series of foreign films and a

symposium on the relevance of
foreign language education will
be held throughout the week to
celebrate National Foreign
Language Week.
The departments of foreign

languages and linguistics of the
College of Arts and Letters are
participating in the annual
event which culminates Friday-

Only one out of 12 to 15
students at MSU is studying a
foreign language and Foreign
Language Week is an official
excuse to expose Americans to
other languages, said Georges
Joyaux, chairperson of the De¬
partment of Romance
Languages.
"We feel Americans are not

sufficiently concerned about
foreign languages and cultures
and we think they should be,"
Joyaux said.
"The purpose is to get people

out of their own linguistic world
and get them into other linguis¬
tic worlds," Joyaux said. "Too
many Americans have only one
key to the world, the English
language, but there are other
keys which open different
worlds and they should see this
too."
Jack Kinsinger, MSU associ¬

ate provost, will be the keynote
speaker at a symposium from 3
to 5 p.m. Friday in 109 Anthony
Hall.
The importance of foreign

languages in various careers
will also be discussed at the
symposium by : John Stoddart,
chief petroleum analyst of the
World Bank; Mansour Bejaoui,
chief of the International Trade
Division of the Michigan Depar
ment of Agriculture; George
Borgstrom, MSU professor of
geography; Robert Mcintosh,
MSU professor of tourism; Dr.
Arthur Kohrman, associate
dean of the MSU College of
Human Medicine; and Julio
Abreau of Curriculum Innova¬
tions Publishers in Chicago.
An international dinner will

be held at 5:30 p.m. in Owen
Hall after the symposium Fri¬
day. Dinner is a la carte and
will cost between $4 and $5.
Entertainment will be provided
by the MSU Russian Language
Chorus.
A German Cabaret will be

held in McDonel Hall Kiva at 7

p.m. Friday and 5 p.m. Wed
nesday.
"Sketches of texts used in

German classes will be per
formed to reflect on political
and local events," said Kurt
Schild, professor of German.
A German open house will

| SALAD
! BAR
| SPECIAL
I Regular $1.40 value. Save 50C — —Limit one coupon per customer. KltCnCTl
m Offer expires April 4, 1979. 133 E. Grand River - Across from the Student UnionJB
Now that's service!

Serve yourself at Olga's new Soup 'n Salad Bar, and
enjoy waitress service of all the rest of the great things
to eat on Olga's fresh food menu!
At the salad bar you'll find the freshest salad

ingredients around, and four delicious dressings.
Along with our new hot, homemade

soups at the soup bar, it's all just part of
our plan to serve the freshest food in town! I
133 E. Grand River
East Lansing - Across from the Student Union

Bash not the same

also be held from 3 to 5 p.m.
Wednesday in A714 Wells Hall.
At least two movies a night

will be held Monday through
Thursday in Wells Hall. All
films are free and open to the
public.

The schedule of films is as

follows;
•Monday: "Summer Inter¬

lude" (Swedish, 1950) at 7 p.m.
106B Wells Hall, "Julies of the
Spirits" (Italian, 1965) 7:30
p.m.. 104B Wells Hall.
•Tuesday; "Murmur of the

Heart" (French, 1971) 7:30
p.m.. 102B Wells Hall; "Viridi-
ana" (Spanish, 1961) 7:30 p.m..
106B Wells Hall.

•Wednesday: "The Blue An
gel"(German, 1930) 7:30 p.m.,
104B Wells Hall; "A Lesson in
Love" (Swedish, 1954 ) 7 p.m.,
106B Wells Hall.

•Thursday: "The Man with a
Movie Camera" iRussian, 1929)
7:30 p.m.. 106B Wells Hall; "Wu
Feng" (Chinese) 7:30 p.m., 104B
Wells Hall; "Haru Ichiban"
(Japanese) 7:30 p.m., 102B
Wells Hall.

In addition to the films there
will be two performances of
Garcia Lorca's "La Zapatera
Prodigiosa" next week at 8 p.m.
April 20 and 1 p.m. April 21 in
McDonel Hall Kiva.

It just didn't seem the same.
Mother Nature and the Ann

Arbor police were again unkind
this year to the University of
Michigan's annual Hash Bash,
as cloudy 35 degree weather
and a sizable contingent of
police combined to dampen the
festivities.

The annual April Fool's Day
event on the U-M "diag" still
attracted about 3,000 people,
many of whom were deter¬
mined to have a good time
despite the circumstances.
Dozens of persons were ar¬

rested by early afternoon, but
many still discreetly evaded the
more than 30 police officers

assigned to the Bash.
Occasionally the crowd chan

ted taunts to the police, but
police source said the crowd
remained peaceful.

The Hash Bash, one of the
most famous pot parties in the
country, celebrates Ann Ar
bor's decriminalized marijuana
law which carries a $5 fine for
possession.

The attendance has dropped
noticeably from the levels of
five years ago, even as Michi
gan moves toward passing
more liberal possession laws.
There were no speakers as in

past years.

State News Richard Marshall
During the 31st Annual Horse Show, sponsored by MSI' Block and Bridle
Club, Cheri Carter, a senior major in therapeutic recreation exhibits her
skills in the hunt seat pleasure stake Saturday night.

MSU Block and Bridle Club

sponsors 31st annual horse
show at Judging Pavillion

The Block and Bridle Club sponsored its
31st annual horse show, the only activity of
its kind held once a year at MSU, Friday and
Saturday at the MSU Judging Pavilion.
"It's a big activity for those who like horses

in the club," said Debbie Rooker, a junior
advertising major and club member.
Zeke the Wonder Dog and some of the

MSU cheerleaders were also present for the
show and award presentations.

Kathy Furu, a freshman agriculture major,
received the High Point Rider Trophy for

The Rich Rohrer Award, given in memory
of a deceased club member, was given to
Brian Culham, a junior agriculture major.
Winners of the stakes were: hunt seat

pleasure, Kathy Furu; open driving, Leonida
Synder; hunt seat equitation, Terry Jarvis;
western horsemanship, Melody Holl; custom
class, Kathy Furu; saddle equitation, Debbie
Rooker; saddle pleasure, Debbie Rooker;
western pleasure seat; Sherry Cater; 1 rein¬
ing, Harmony Holl; goat tie, Penny Smith.

2843 E. Grand River
351-1200 *

Kozol
continued from page 5)

About 100,000 children from
eight to 14 years old traveled to
the farm areas with primers
and lanterns in hand, Kozol
explained.
"They were told they would

go together with the poor
people to build a nation," he
said.
Within eight months, he said,

the percentage of illiterates
dropped from 23.6 to 3.9.
"The peasant discovered the

word but the children discov¬
ered the world," Kozol said.
"Together they discovered
their humanity.
"Children must be treated as

active forces, compelling
forces," he said, "but above all
moral forces, who will not leave
unchanged the world we gave
themU

"THE HAIRCUTTERS"
YES! We are back
with the latest in
cutting, perming
and haircolor for
the man and
woman with a flair
for fashion.

Tom and Korolyn Lippert

We want you to look fine in
79. Call usl

Wednesday
Special.

TWO-PIECE BONELESS BREAST
OF CHICKEN, CHIPS AND A
16oz. DRINK FOR JUST

.89
Offer valid
only at the

East Lansing store
1001E. Grand River

re Invited
with Cindy Oiler, diary
Beauty Consultant, at our
eld Plaza Store, April 3
:00 Am to 5 pm

MARY QUANT

Do your lips
shine with softness?
Do other eyes focus on yours.
Is your complexion as smooth as it ought to be7

Come to ourMary Quant counter
and see for yourself. We'll give

you a double mirror
encased in silver aluminum with a

$5 purchase or more of Mary Quant.
And just to show you

how much more exciting
you can look we'll help you try on

the entire collection
from Mary Quant

The makeup with all the essentials
for looking sensational.

Yours tree with a $5 purchase

Available in East Lansing
Exclusively at TTiUIR Drugs,
Brookfield Plaza M&uiBl Drug

Stores
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Would you like to:
[1 Raise your grade average without long hours

over texts.

End all-night cramming sessions.
. Breeze through all vour studying in as little as

1 3 the time.
Have more free time to enjoy yourself.
Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better con¬
centration, understanding, and recall.

Evelyn Woods new RD2 reading system makes it
all possible.
Evelyn Wood works — over 1 million people,
including students, executives, senators, and even

presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demon¬
stration will show you how to save hundreds of
hoqrs of drudgery this year (as well as how to
increase your speed immediately with some simple
new reading techniques).
It only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it.

EvelvnWood (f&lEDI
will open your eyes.

TODAY AND TOMORROW
Attend a free introductory reading lesson

Pick Motor Hotel. 1427 W. Saginaw

Mon. April 2 4 and 7 pm

Tues April 3 4 and 7 pm

HlUdi s '9-8 EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS A URS COMPANY
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No draft before '80, but
get ready, Carr advises

Social Work or Criminal Justice Gain valuable hospital expen
majors: Volunteer for valuable ence as a volunteer at Ingham
experience with the Ingham Coun- Medical Center. Inquire at 26
ty Jail in 26 Student Services Student Services Bldg.

By KIM GAZELLA
State News Staff Writer

The draft will not be reinstated by Congress
until at least after 1980, but opposition forces
should start getting together now, U.S. Rep. Bob
Carr said Saturday.
The East Lansing Democrat also discussed

nuclear power with about 30 students in
McDonel Hall Kiva and said the public has been
"lulled asleep" about the dangers of nuclear
energy.
Carr told the students "nothing will happen

(with the draft) until after the presidential
elections.

"No president or presidential candidate is
going to sign or even touch a bill to reinstate the
draft," Carr said.
He urged opposition forces to begin organizing

to counteract pro-conscription forces.
"The pro-conscription forces are not put

together yet, but by the time there is a president
willing to sign a draft bill they'll be well financed
and well organized," he said.
"Those of us who are opposed to conscription

ought to be organizing across the nation," he
said. "It's never to early."
While voicing opposition to the draft, Carr said

a worthwhile fallback position to think about
would be to draft people for general universal
service.
"If the choice was between the military and

universal service — voluntary choice within a
compulsory registration — I'd think about it," he
said.
But he said the draft issue boils down to

deciding what kind of military the United States
ought to have.
"If we need the military to take on every

military task, then clearly the existing force is

insufficient," he said. "But if our outlook on

military needs is limited, it is adequate."
Carr also discussed the Three Mile Island

plant disaster in Pennsylvania which occurred
last week. Pregnant women and pre school aged
children were evacuated because of the radiation
dangers.
He said he was not sure the incident would

evoke more regulation from Congress about
nuclear power because the "nuclear lobby is
pretty strong down there in Washington."
Carr said the problem with public awareness of

nuclear power has not been in misinformation
but in overexposure.
"The people have been saturated to the point

that they are numbed by the whole thing," he
said. "They have been lulled asleep to the
dangers by being told that it is more dangerous
to walk across the street than to live next to a

nuclear plant."
Carr said the Nuclear Regulatory Commis

sion's reputation has been weakened by its
handling of the matter.
"It's the politics of it— they don't want to be

alarmist," he said. "We've seen trucks full of gas
overturned and cities evacuated because of it.
"Now we have an unprecedented! nuclear

accident and there's no evacuation."
The nuclear power discussion led to general

discussion concerning energy and inflation which
Carr called matters of "economics" and "psychol¬
ogy"
"With inflation — we have seen the enemy and

it is us," he said. "We live in a debt structured
society where it is almost foolish to put money
into savings because it doesn't make any more
money."
He said the fundamental problem is psycholog

ical because people's expectations are so high.

LIVE AT. DOOLEY'S
TONIGHT

JAN

HAMMER
MONDAY APRIL 2

8:00 and 10:30 pm 550 advanca

tickets at DOOLEY'S

both Recordlands

ftffK^VWNETTE
- . CARROLL'S
c/ourarm*

TooSHORT® Box
wmim

w01 Smi yUlSA S«»iw| Ctfel-wiiiw 0) SoMq
Music & Lyrics by

ALEX BRADFORD & MICKI GRANT
A TOM MALLOW PRODUCTION

TUESDAY, APRIL 3 at 8:15 P.M.
University Auditorium

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by 12 noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

Tae Kwon Do Club meets

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri¬
days in 16 IM Sports-West. Ad
vanced workouts are held from 6
to 7:30 p.m., and Beginners' from
7 to 8:30 p.m.

Interested in being trained as a
notetaker? Details in 26 Student
Services Bldg.

Phi Kappa Psi fraternity is
holding an open house from 7 to 9
p.m. tonight through Thursday.
See what we're all about. Call us
for a ride or information.

Special Education majors: Beek-
man Center has many openings
spring term. Get your volunteer
hours done now. Inquire in 26
Student Services Bldg.

Al-Anon meets at 7:30 tonight
in 253 Student Services Bldg. All
interested are welcome.

Transcendental Meditation and
TM-Sidhi Program introductory
lectures will be held at 3 and 7:30
p.m. Tuesday in 331 Union.

Dr Michael Taussig will speak
on "Curing and the Dialectic of
the Conquest of the Upper Ama¬
zon" from 3 to 5 p.m. today in 321
Baker Hall.

The Films "Growing Up Fe¬
male," and "EIN UNHEIMLICH
STARKER ABANG" will be pre¬
sented at 7 and 8 tonight at the
East Lansing Public Library, 950
Abbott Road.

Four free films for toddlers and
parents will be shown from 10 to
10:40 a.m. Tuesday at the East
Lansing Public Library.

Auditions for "The Winslow
Boy" will be held from 8:30 until
11 tonight and Tuesday in the
Union Mural Room.

The Microbiology Undergradu
ate Club hosts Dr. James M.
Tiedgje presenting "Microbiology
in Agriculture" at 7 tonight, 101
Giltner Hall.

The men of Phi Delta Theta, 626
Cowley Ave. fraternity invite you
for a taste of greek life from 7 to 10
tonight through Wednesday.

"Exploring the Inner Landscape:
A Journel Workshop for Wo¬
men," will be presented Mondays,
April 9 through May 14 at 1118 S.
Harrison Road. Call UMHE for
information.

Volunteers needed to assist art
teachers during special spring
workshop from 9 a.m. until noon
today through Thursday. Details in
26 Student Services Bldg.

Juniors, Seniors! Earn academic
credit with information-referral
division of capital area United
Way. Contact Dave Persell, Col¬
lege of Urban Development.

Wanted: People to work with
mentally impaired adults. Volun¬
teer for life skills for mentally
impaired in 26 Student Services
Bldg.

Nutrition majors: Get ex
perience while volunteering. Be¬
come involved in the Expanded
Nutrition Program. Inquire in 26
Student Services Bldg.

Pre-Med majors: Work in a
small hospital. Volunteer for the
Radiology Program at Owosso
Hospital. Details in 26 Student
Services Bldg.

MSU students: Many students
need your help to learn English.
Volunteer for International Inter¬
actions in 26 Student Services
Bldg. Get involved.

Put your Spanish to work by
helping out a kid at OHO Jr. High.
Find out about this tutor program
in 26 Student Services Bldg.

Tutor and be a friend to a

juvenile. Volunteer in the TEACH
and REACH Program. Orientation
is at 6 p.m. Tuesday in 13 Student
Services Bldg.

Want to put those organiza¬
tional skills you've learned in class
into practice? Volunteer as a
Community Health Advocate in 26
Student Services Bldg.

Plan ahead for Natural Science
142A in the Caribbean or Canadian
Rockies. Information at 7 tonight
in 8 Holden Hall.

MSU Chess Club meets at 7
tonight at America's Cup, follow¬
ing Simul. No admission charged

Guatemala: cotton industry,
working conditions, effects of
pesticides on people and environ¬
ment, documentary film, 3 p.m.
today in 201 International Center

Natural Resources Environ¬
mental Education Club meets at 7
tonight in 331 Union. All members
and interested people please at
tend. Operation cleansweep dis

FACULTY AND STAFF
0PSCAN DEADLINE

Any OpScan sheets, whether tests,
research data or SIRS forms, must be de¬
livered to the Scoring Office as soon as
possible if they are to be processed before
the last OpScan machine leaves the Scoring
Office on April 13, 1979. The OpScan sheets
cannot be scanned on the new NCS equip¬
ment.

NCS answer sheets and data sheets are

available from the Scoring Office. If you
have scanning or scoring problems, call
the Scoring Office (355-1819) or Learning
and Evaluation Service (355-3408).

Marked souvenir copies

of the State News

WE'RE
#1

basketball issue

of Wednesday, Mar. 28

on sale at the

State News Offices
345 Student Services Bldg.

at $100 each

historical and valuable memento
of MSU's championship basketball victory

V
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Reactor bubble shrinking slowly
(continued from page 1)

on nuclear energy, said "there
is a real doubt as to who is in
charge" at the plant.
Local civil defense officials

said that rough estimates indi¬
cated that 50,000 of the 950,000-
plus residents of the four-
county area surrounding the
plant had left their homes by
Sunday morning.
"That's about right, plus I'd

say its increasing every couple
of hours, based on the calls
from residents we're getting
here," said Paul Leese, civil
defense director for Lancaster
County.
The Carters' helicopter cir¬

cled the haze shrouded plant,
then landed at Harrisburg In¬
ternational Airport, after which
the president and Rosalynn
Carter, accompanied by Thorn-
burgh, headed for the plant,
burgh, headed for the plant.
During their brief visit to the

control room, the Carters wore

protective yellow plastic
booties and carried a dosage
meter to record exactly how
much radiation they were ex¬

posed to. An official of Metro¬
politan Edison said radiation
readings in the room were
"almost zero." A White House
spokesperson said the Carters
did not wear more protective
clothing because the air in the
control room was clean; the
booties were only an "extra
precaution" against possibly
radioactive dust on the floor.
Dr. William Lukash, the

president's physician, said he
had been told in advance that
Carter would be subjected to
less than 1 millirem of radiation
during the visit to the plant.
Exposure from a chest X-ray is
20 to 30 millirems. Margaret
Phelan, a Met Ed health physi¬
cist, checked the area for
radiation with a geiger counter.
As Carter entered the control
building, the geiger counter
registered .6 millirem per hour
at a point 25 yards away. It
went up to .7 millirem while
Carter was inside.
The Carters examined a

50-foot long semi-circular con¬
trol panel housed just 100 feet
from the disabled atomic

reactor.
State officials considered,

then decided against, a general
evacuation, although they
urged pre school children and
pregnant women — two groups
particularly vulnerable to radi¬
ation — to leave. Many resi
dents decided to flee anyway.
"I'm the mayor of a ghost

town," said Mayor Kenneth
Myers of Goldsboro, which is
one mile from the Susquehanna
River plant which has been
spewing low level radiation
since an accident Wednesday.
The town normally has a popu
lation of about 600.
The bubble, located in the top

of the sealed reactor dome,
hydrogen and small
of oxygen. Nuclear

Regulatory Commission of¬
ficials agree the oxygen content
is increasing, but they differ on
how fast and on how high a
level must be reached before
the situation becomes critical.
If the hydrogen and oxygen

explode, the blast could blow
off the head of the reactor
vessel which could, in turn,

'Captain' emphasizes parenting
i continued from page 1)

Most shows that children
watch are not designed for
children, Keeshan said.
Much of the time children

spend in front of the tube is in
the evening, he said. As late as
10:30 each night, about 5 million
children are still propped in
front of the set, he said.
While prime-time shows that

highlight violence have been
harshly criticized by children's
programmers, Keeshan said he
was not opposed to all types of
violence.
"We can't do history or

Shakespeare without violence,"
he commented.
"It's not the responsibility of

networks to sanitize program¬
ming until midnight," he said.
It is instead, he emphasized,

the duty of the parent to turn off
the set and provide another
activity — one which the entire
family can enjoy — for children.
"Captain Kangaroo", the

longest running children's pro¬
gram has been a television
fixture for thousands of children
for the past 24 years.
"It is the one show in

commercial television which is
not judged by ratings at all,"

Spartan Triplex

SHOWTIMES

M-F 7:15*9:45
S&S 2. 4:45 7:15* 9:45

Tickets on sole 30 min¬
utes prior to showtime &
no later than 15 minutes
after showtime.

SUPERMAN
MARLON BRANDO
GENE HACKMAN

o

Keeshan said.

The show is not a big
commercial success, he said, as
cartoon programs attract the
largest children's audience in
the television viewing race.
But the show can only be of

service to parents who have
created a good home situation
for their children, an environ
ment in which the Captain and
his friends can serve as an

"auxiliary force," Keeshan said.
Parents are often "smothered

with a blanket of psychology"
perpetrated books on the child's

psyche. Such books can only
take a parent so far, he said.
"We must regain confidence

in parenting — or the passing on
of values," Keeshan suggested,
"and take our suit of instinct out
of mothballs."

That return to instinct, which
Keeshan said he believes will
prompt the renaissance of the
family, is much more plausible
than a man who talks to

grandfather clocks, he said.

"I'm an optimist by
he smiled.

At 2C a day,
the State News
is still the best
deal around.
When you pay your dollar at
registration for the State News,
you are paying 2c a copy —

not a bad price to keep in¬
formed on what's happenina
atMSU.

send radiation into the atmos

phere.
One of the options under

consideration by the NRC is
allowing the bubble to expand
so it could be removed through
the cooling water system. But
this creates the spectre of
exposing the uranium-filled fuel
rods which then might over
heat, threatening a disastrous
meltdown which would be even

worse than an explosion.
A statement issued by the

NRC in Washington on Sunday
said that calculations by Metro
politan Edison Co., operator of
the plant, on the size of the gas
bubble "continue to vary."
DR. Norman Rasmussen, nu

clear physicist at the Massaehu
setts Institute of Technology,
said on ABC'S "Issues and
Answers" that "if the hydrogen
burns, there'll be no problem. If
you get an explosion big enough
to break something open, then
you would release some radio¬
activity is small compared to
the worst accident . . . because
the fuel has not melted . .

A1 its<worst, and under the
worst weather conditions, a

meltdown could contaminate
thousands of square miles with
radiation.
The NRC said that its repre

sentatives at the facility "were
informed at 10:45 p.m. on
March 31 that there would be
an attempt to sabotage the
facility during the night." FBI
duty officer Otis Cox said that
the agency was checking out
"around half a dozen rumors".

Halt called for in N-plant construction
i continued from page 1)

standards for plants under con
struction during the moratori
urn period. Those plants would
have to gain legislative approv
al to begin operating, Jondahl
said.
A resolution railing for the

establishment of a House and
Senage committee to review
the reliability of nuclear plants
already in existence will also be
introduced, he added.
The committee will "consider

the feasibility of phasing out
lexisting nuclear power plant)
operations if necessary to as¬
sure public health and safety,"
Jondahl said.
Jondahl said the public has

no one to turn to with confi¬
dence to get facts about the
nuclear power industry.
"I don't feel confident the

Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion has established itselt as an

independent regulatory voice,"
he said, adding that the Michi¬
gan Constitution mandates the
Legislature to formulate legis¬
lation to formulate legislation

regarding the safety of atomic
energy.
Gov. William G. Milliken has

asked department heads for a
report by today on the safety of
nuclear power and the degree
of Michigan's emergency pre
paredness in case of a nuclear
accident.
Jondahl had introduced a

similar measure calling for a
five year moratorium on con
struction of nuclear plants in
1974 that was not approved by
the Legislature.
PIRGIM and other environ

mental groups are stepping up
programs to protest nuclear
power, halt further expansion
in the industry, and educate the
public about nuclear issues.
"It's the worst possible way

to increase interest in nuclear
power, but it's happened," said
Steve Freedkin, executive di-

3uttetfieliTkeatia

rector of PIRGIM.
PIRGIM petitioned the

NCR to suspend construction
licenses for Consumer Power's
Midland plant and Detroit Ed
ison's Fermi II plant.
The petition states that

"Babcock and Wilcox, the com

pany that built Three Mile
Island, is building the Midland
plant" and "two plants pro¬
posed by Detroit Edison are of
a design similar to the Three
Mile Island plant.
"No assurances can be given

at this time that the failures of

safety systems at the Three
Mile Island plant are not due to
deficiencies that could be pre¬
sent in all nuclear plants,"
Freedkin said.
He said the public interest

group will coordinate transpor
tation to the Midland protest
march in April.
He said it was "too soon to

tell to what extent people will
respond" to the Pennsylvania
incident, but said the PIRGIM
office has received calls from
concerned citizens and law
makers waiting information.

TONIGHT

^7 ,S
- GUEST

NIGHT!
You and onoiht'
Adult admitted
lor the prici

. . . at these
showcase
Theatres. " —

IJuJ
ICHIGAN
Th.nt.r lorn—,

TODAY OPEN 7PM
SHOWS 7:15-9:15
ACTION DRAMA
ANTHONY QUINN

HAIR
Let the sun

shine in!

*> .#■ -

> tuesday
april 10

2 GREAT SHOWS • •7:00pm & 10:30pm

DUS STOPDISCO
EAST LANSING

tickets -$6.50 advance $7.50 day of show

LIVE AT... DOOLEY'S
TONIGHT

JAN

HAMMER
MONDAY APRIL 2

8:00 and 10:30 pm 550 advance

THE

BLACKBYRDS
SUNDAY APRIL 8

8:00 and 10:30 pm 6.50 advance

tickets at DOOLEY'S

both Recordlands
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Classified Advertising

PHONE 355-8255 347 Student Services Bldg.

BMIS

lines 1 3 6 8

3 2.70 7.20 13.50 16.80 .

4 3.60 9.60 11.00 22.40
S 4.SO 12.00 22.50 28.00
6 5.40 14.40 27.00 33.60

6.30 16 80 31.50 39 20

1 day-90' per line
,3 days-80 per line
6 doys-75' per line
8 doys-70' per line

Line rate per insertion
MASTERCHARGE I VISA WELCOME

EconoLines—3 lines-'4.00-5 days. 80" per line
over 3 lines. No adjustment in rate when
cancelled. Price of item(s) must be stated
in ad. Maximum sale price of MOO.

Peanuts Personal ads—3 lines - *2.25 - per
insertion. 75' per line over 3 lines (pre¬
payment).

Rummage Garage Sale ads—4 lines - '2.50.
63 per line over 4 lines - per insertion.

Round Town ads—4 lines-'2.50-per insertion.
63c per line over 4 lines.

Lost & Founds ads/Transportation ads — 3
lines-M 50-per insertion. 50' per line over
3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads-2p.m.-l class day before publication.
Cancellation Change-lp.m.-l class day be¬

fore publication.
Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or

changed until after 1st insertion.
There is a M.00 charge for 1 ad change plus

50' per additional change for maximum
of 3 changes.

The State News will only be responsible for
the 1st day's incorrect insertion. Adjust¬
ment claims must be made within 10 days
of expiration date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date.
If not paid by due date, a 50' late service
charge will be due.

Automotive-

Automotive v# Automotive

ATTENTION!! We buy late
model imported and do¬
mestic compact cars. Con¬
tact John DeYoung, WIL¬
LIAMS VW. 484-1341.
C-5-4-6 (5)

CAMARO, 1973-LT New
tires, brakes, battery, etc.
Must sell. Perfect condition.
$2300. Call 363-8755, 355
2739. 4-4-5 (4)

68 CHEVY V, ton pickup, 6
cylinder. 3 speed, new tires,
655-3630. 4-4-3 (3)

CORVAIR, excellent. One
owner, 140 HP, $1025, or best
offer. Call Rick 351-7464.
3-4-3(4)

CUTLASS SUPREME 1976,
36,000 miles, MSU green &
white. $3000. 321-1701.
5-4-4 (3)

1973 CUTLASS SUPREME, 2
door Landau, AM/8 track, air.
new Michelin radials. 355-
0010. 8-4-6 14)

FORD GRANADA 75. 6 cyl¬
inder, interior Et engine excel¬
lent. Best offer 355-1988.
3-4-3(3)

FORD 1/2 ton van 1971, runs
super, excellent tires, $595.
372-7650. 3-4-4 (3)

FORD PICKUP 1970, 1/2 ton
with Ranger package, just
like new, $895. 372-7650.
3-4-4 (4)

1977 GMC Van, finished inte¬
rior, $4600. Call 339-8449.
10-4-13 (3)

LEMANS 73. Good car, re¬
cent exhaust, AM/FM, air.
353-7066. 8-4-6 (3)

MAVERICK, 1970 - 6 cylin¬
der. Runs well. Good gas
mileage. $300. 355-8135.
54-3 (3)

731
Apartments

DOW

leasing
* Dishwasher
* Luxurious Firnishiigs
* Shag Carpeting
* Private Balconies
a SWIMMING POOL
* located on Borchan Ave.

For Rental
Information Call

351-7212

Ctupctungfjam
NOW LEASING

* Luxury apartments completely furnished with dis¬
tinctive Spanish Mediterranean furniture and shag car¬
peting throughout.
bitch unit has dishwasher, garbage disimsal. central air
conditionmgand heating.

h Swimming Pool and Private balconies

Call
351-7166

located Kogodorn Rood just couth of Service Rood,

** Employment ft Employment fi Employment jf Employment fi Employment Employment A*
SAAB 99, 1974, 30,000 miles.
Good mpg, $2700. Call 482
3388 after six. 4-4-3 (3)

SUPER BEETLE, 1974, AM, 8
track, sun roof, steel belted
radials. Good mileage. 337-
2386. 84-11 (4)

72 SQUAREBACK runs,
front end damaged, $300.
332-6082. 8-4-9 13)

TOYOTA LAND Cruiser
1972, this 4 wheeler gets
excellent mileage and comes
complete with snow plow,
$2295. 372-7650. 34-4 (6)

USED PICKUPS: 4 to choose
from. $795$3695. Where?
FLUMERFELT STAIR
CHEVROLET. 655-4343.
0-34-4 (4)

VW BUG '69-Spartan Green.
Runs like Magic! Stickshift,
new valve job. Would keep,
but off to Houston and has
no air conditioning. $450.
351-9311. S-54-6 (5)

DOMINO'S PIZZA
Is hiring full and part-time
delivery people. Flexible
hours. Can make up to
$4/hour with commission and
tips. Apply at the following
locations.

2068 Cedar St., Holt
1561 Haslett Rd., Haslett

1139 E. Grand River, E. Lan¬
sing

5214 Cedar St., Lansing
3608 N.E. St., Lansing

801 Thomas L. Parkway, Lan-

i Savice /

MERCURY MONTEGO '69.
V-8, Power steering. Good
condition. $300. 3556500/
485-2617, Dan S. 10-4-13 (4)

OLDSMOBILE, 1971, Delta
88, good condition, runs well.
355-3258. 5-4-4 (3)

PLYMOUTH 1974-Fury Wa¬
gon, Stereo, air, $475. 349-
1438. 3-4-313)

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 E.
Kalamazoo, since 1940. Auto
painting - collision service.
American foreign cars. 485-
0256. C-214-30 (5)

GOOD USED tires and snow

tires, 13-14-15 inch. Mounted
free. Used wheels and hub
caps. PENNELL SALES, 1825
Michigan, Lansing, Michigan,
48912. 482 5818. C-54-6 (6)

BRAKE PARTS: Pads, shoes
and hydraulic kits for your
foreign car at CHEQUERED
FLAG FOREIGN CAR
PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street. One mile west of
campus. 487-5055.
0-5-4-6 (7)

JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone 321 -
3651. C-214-30 (3)

1973 YAMAHA 500 cc. Red.
Stored, low mileage, excel¬
lent condition. 332-2508.
54-5(3)

10 TO 20 girls wanted for
telephone work, no experi¬
ence necessary, good hourly
wage plus bonus, days or
evenings, apply within Ki-
wanis Club, 2736 E. Grand
River, Inn America basement.
7-4-5 (7)

DENTAL ASSISTANT,
Chairside. 4-handed dentist¬
ry. Experience necessary.
Salary open. Benefits. Call
485-7123. 8-4-11 (4)

PART-TIME employment,
early evenings, 15 hours/
week, janitorial. Call Mr.
Grossi at 482-6232. 8-4-6 (4)

CHILD CARE needed for two
loving children, ages 7 and 2,
in our home. 7:30 to 5:30
with 2 afternoons off. Refer¬
ences, own transportation,
near bus stop in Okemos.
332-6964. 34-2 (8)

STUDENTS
Did you spend your entire
income tax refund on "r and
r" over spring break?

Are you anxiously wondering
how you're going to make it
financially through spring
term.., and still have a great
tan by Memorial Day?

We can help you out.
We need FILE CLERKS, to
work full time day assign¬
ments, and CLERK TYP¬
ISTS/TYPISTS to work tem¬

porary night shift job assign¬
ments in the Lansing, East
Lansing, and Okemos area.

$3.00 — $4.50 per hour

Salaries are commensurate
with skills and experience,
and several positions require
little or no training at all. You
may work as many or as few
hours as your schedule per¬
mits.

Aviation

PONTIAC CATALINA, 1967-
Good condition, new parts,
$375 best offer. 332-2896.
5-4-6(3)

PORSCHE. 1974. 41,000
miles. Excellent condition.
Appearance Group $4,900 or
best offer. 393-5593. 7-4-5 14)

We'll help you find a job in a
hurry! Watch our employ¬
ment columns.

LEARN TO fly free, work in
exchange for flying time,
Frank's Flying Service. 676-
4860. 5-4-4 (4)

RESIDENT MANAGER and
spouse to live in and super¬
vise 6 mentally retarded adult
clients, in a residential home
setting. Contact personnel
office, Community Mental
Health Board, 407 W. Green-
lawn, Lansing. E.O.E.
5-4-3 (8)

KAPLAN CENTER needs
LSAT instructor, part-time,
need 700 LSAT score, no
experience. 332-2539.
7-4-5 (5)

TEACH OVERSEAS! For de¬
tails, send self-addressed,
stamped long envelope to:
Teaching, Box 1049, San
Diego, California, 92112.
44-2 (4)

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT,
Mackinac Island related
work. Reply to: The Drift¬
wood Motel and Restaurant
or Mackinac Island Passenger
Service, 590 N. State St., St.
Ignace, Michigan 49781.
74-5 (7)

Unusual buys are available in
Classified. Check for them
today!

Need to get more work done
at the office? Place an ad in
Classified for part-time help.

DELIVERY MEN, part-time.
Mornings or afternoons,
Monday-Friday. Must be de¬
pendable and have good
driving record. Call Bob Al-
drich 882-0208. 84-6 (6)

EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE,
June to September, Grill
cooks, general kitchen, bar¬
tenders, housekeeping, bike
shop and hostess. Write Iro¬
quois Hotel, Mackinac Island,
Michigan 49757. 5-4-4 (7)

STATE NEWS Display adver¬
tising messenger - MWF
11:00 - 3:30. Must have
reliable car and patience to
work with staff of lunatics.

SERVICE STATION AT¬
TENDANT part time, Tues¬
days and Thursdays, 8 am - 4
pm. $2.90/hour plus commis¬
sion. UNIVERSITY STAN¬
DARD, 351-0770. 3-4-4 (5)

CAMP SANCTA MARIA,
June 17/August 22. Male
staff for Catholic boys camp
in Gaylord, Ml. Counselors
with talents in horseback
riding, swimming, drafts,
nature, litergy, sports. Will
train. Contact Kevin Sarb,
6206 W. Lake Dr., Haslett, Ml
48840 339-3352 or 355-7713.
54-6 (12)

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST.
Experience necessary. Salary
open, pension, profit sharing.
Call 4857123. 84-11 (4)

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: BABYSITTING AND house- INFORMATION CENTER re-
Waiters, waitresses, Hos- keeping for girls 2 V4 and 5 in ceptionist part time, apply in
tesses, Bartenders, Cooks, East Lansing home weekday person Meridian Mall Man-
kitchen help and grounds- afternoons. Need car and agement Office. 5-4-4 (4)
keepers. Send resume and references. 332-6688 after 5.
picture, giving date available 84-6 (6) BABYSITTER NEEDED Mon-
& experience to: BILL OLI- day through Thursday 11 am

mnrr P nn„, 1« Pn! BABYSITTER NEEDED part to 2 pm for one 4 year old.h ' uPJSS rn K t,me' East La™ng »ea. own Close to campus. Call 337-denville, Ml 48651 Hough- transp0rtatl0n 33^3454 0613. 8-4-10151
ton Lake). Z-10-4-10 (9) 8 4.g ,3,

LABOR-INDUSTRIAL rela- part time girl trainee for SIBLE, individuals needed for
rXTertlFf, n9rrnflUrta foffice duties. 80 fu« time nigh, waitress pos-
review tparhpr/crhnni hart hours, month. For Appoint- itions (5-10p.m.l. Two week
rrllprii\!p harlxn riT board ment 321-9700 11-4-13(41 lunch training required Callcollective bargaining agree- Mr Solomon 372-4300 (After

PaLnrw9ft«i" NOON GYM Supervisor po- 4 P-m.l JIM'S TIFFANY
pxt ififi 54 fi ft? 332 6551 sition available at WAVERLY PLACE, downtown Lansing.
_ _ HIGH SCHOOL. 11 am till 1 5-4-5(8)

BRUSH?~R6SPONsiBLE~in-
^mnin « . . rt April 9th and for the remain- dividual needed for lunch anda" der of the 1978-79 School dinner busboy positions,
nnrlinn Henart t Vear. $3.50 hour. Apply at Great pay and benefits CallZh^L^MniT Thaln,ra> WAVERLY HIGH SCHOOL, Mr. Solomon 372-4300 (after
f, Prt fratLp 5 hacprt h 5027 W. Michigan Ave Lan- 4 P.m.) JIM'S TIFFANY
nn un x sing 8-4-10(10) PLACE, downtown Lansing.D.O., M.D. and nursing pro- M 54-5(7)
grams. Requirements are:
B.S.N, degree (Masters de¬
sired), minimum 2 years in
some phase of education and
current Michigan licensure.
Contact Michigan State Uni¬
versity personnel office. 1517)
353-3720, 110Nisbet Bldg. E.
Lansing, Ml, 48824 E O.E.
Refer to position # A959.
5-4-6 (22)

ASSISTANT SWIMMING
COACH - Competitive age
group team seeks coach part
time, May 21-August 2. Fall
available also. Recent Com¬
petitive experience required,
coaching preferred. Don
LeDuc, 371-5140 or send
resume to 217 South Capitol,
Lansing, 48933. 54-6 (10)

UNIFORMED SECURITY
OFFICERS — full or part
time, call 641-4562.
21-4-30 (3)

BABYSITTER WANTED-
Close to campus, Mornings
or Afternoons. 1 year old boy.
references. 332-2229. 4-4-4(5)

BOUNCERS NEEDED, full or
part time, apply in person,
Silver Dollar Saloon. E.O.E.
54-6(4)

WAITER/WAITRESS need¬
ed part time, hours 8 p.m. -

2:30 a.m. Apply in person
SILVER DOLLAR SALOON.
E.O.E. 6-4-6(5)

BABYSITTER-full time, light
housekeeping. Must have
own transportation. Refer
ences. 337-8167 after 4 p.m.
54-5I4I

PROGRAMMER TO write
and modify existing pro¬
grams. Responsibilities in¬
clude daily execution of
FORTRAN and COMPASS
programs on a CDC6500. Will
also debug, test, document,
and implement changes and
modifications to existing pro¬
grams and system software.
Programs are run in both
batch and interactive modes.
An Associate Degree in
Physics or Computer Science
or an equivalent combination
of education and related data
processing experience is nec¬
essary. Reasonable experi¬
ence with FORTRAN, COM¬
PASS, and magnetic tape,
tape formats, etc. Familiarity
with CDC hardware and
MSU batch and interactive
processing is desirable. Reply
to A. Rebec, MSU Personnel
Center, 110 Nisbet Building,
East Lansing, Ml 48824
Please reference job number
A955. MSU is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.
8-4-6 (30)

BUSBOY
JACOBSON'S IS now ac¬

cepting applications for a
busboy 11:30-3:30 Monday
through Friday. Apply in per¬
son at the PERSONNEL of¬
fice.

JACOBSON'S
333 East Grand River

East Lansing
5-4-4 <111

MURRAY HOTEL, Mackinac
Island, Mi. Summer cooks,
Bartenders, maintainence
persons, piano players and
personnel for rotation be¬
tween food service, waitress-
ing and housekeeping, Send
complete resume, work ex¬

perience, recent photo, sociai
security number and 1st and
last day available to work to
3969 Penberton, Ann Arbor,
Mi. 48105 12-4-16(15)

WAITRESSES, BARTEN¬
DERS, FLOORMEN. Now ta¬

king applications for spring
term. Apply in person 2-4
p.m. 351-1201 Rainbow
Ranch 2843 East Grand River.
54-5(61

SECRETARY •- RECEP¬
TIONIST needed immediately
for a national trade associa¬
tion located on MSU. Good
organizational and typing
ability required. Call 353-
5500 8-4-9 (81

MOUNTAIN JACK'S restau¬

rant now accepting applica¬
tions for bartenders, wait
persons, cooks, and bus per¬
sons. Full time and part time
hours available. Apply in
person only, Monday-Friday
2-4 p.m. 5800 W. Saginaw.
E.O.E. 8-4-9 (8)

COOKS WANTED. Day and
evening shifts. Must be neat.
Apply in person between 2-4
p.m. America's Cup Restau¬
rant. 220 M A C 4-4 3 (6)

30 PEOPLE needed for serv¬

ing and catering at Kellogg
Center. Flexible hours, and
must be available 2 to 3
lunches per week. Apply at
Room 116 Kellogg Center
between 8 and 5. 8-4-9 (8!

COOK
JACOBSON'S is now ac¬

cepting applications for an
experienced grill cook. Must
be familiar with food prepara¬
tion and grill work. Hours:
Monday. Tuesday 10-3,
Thursday Et Friday. 10-7,
Saturday 10-4. Excellent
working conditions and
fringe benefits. Apply in per¬
son at the Personnel office.

JACOBSON'S
333 E. Grand River

East Lansing
5-4-4 1161

AVON
EARN MONEY FOR LIFE'S
EXTRAS. Become an Avon
representative. You can earn
extra money selling quality
products part-time during the
hours that suit you best For
details, call 482-6893
C-21-4-30 (8)

PART-TIME STUDENT posi¬
tions. 1520 hours, automo¬
bile required. 339-9500.
C-21-4-30 (3)

TENNIS PROS wanted
excellent summer seasonal
and year-round positions
available: good playing and
teaching background re¬
quired. Call (301)654-3770. or
send 2 complete resumes,
pictures to: K. J. Belknap,
W.T.S., 8401 Connecticut
Avenue, Suite 1011, Chevy
Chase MD 20015.
Z-1-4-2 (10)

COUNTER HELP, days, full
time, Apply MILLER'S ICE
CREAM, 116W Grand River.
6 4-9 (4)

WANTED A COOK 25 30
hours per week, Monday-Fri¬
day, to prepare lunch and
dinner. Experience preferred.
Please contact Phi Gamma
Delta. 332-5053 5-4-6 (6'

!£;
Join the Gang at...

Burcham Woods

•oir conditioning
•omple parking
•furnished

745 BURCHAM
Apartments shown by

appointment Mon-Wed-Fri.
10am-12noon or

3:30pm-Spm
Phone for appointment:

351-3119

CAMPUS
HILL

*2 Bedrooms
'Furnished Apts.
'Free Roommate Service
'Dishwashers
'Central Air Conditioning
'Swimming Pool
'Unlimited Parking
'Pleasant Landscaping
'Special 12 month rates
FREE BUS
SERVICE
Model Open 9-9

Everyday
Leasing for

Summer & Fall
CAtl 34*3530

TEACH IN JAPAN

Persons with a bachelor s degree in different engineering
fields, production manufacturing, quality-control, ma¬
terials monagment or procurement wishing to teach full-
time for one or two years in Japan should write to:

Personnel Director
International Education Services
Shin Toiso Building
10-7 Dogenzaka 2-chome
Shibuyo-ku. Tokyo ISO

No Japanese-language is required tor classroom instruc¬
tion. Teaching experience is not required. An orientation
is given in Tokyo.

Information on salary tronsporation ond housing con be
obtained by providing International Education Services
with a detailed resume and a letter indicating on interest
in the position.

CEDAR GREENS
NOW LEASING

•ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
•AIR CONDITIONING
•SWIMMING POOL
•PRIVATE BALCONIES
•WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE TO
CAMPUS for rental

information

351-8631
1135 Michigan Ave.

E. Lansing, Ml.
Right next to

the M.S.U. Brody
Complex

MAYBE YOU CAN DO
SOMETHING DIFFERENT!
Consider spending I 30th of your life as o Peace Corps
or a Vista volunteer. It $ an adventure but it won i be

easy If you need pampering then maybe you d better
think of something else But if you re concerned about
basic problems which affect people all over the world
food ond water, health and housing, |obs and sociol
justice and ore not afraid to spend one or two years
in a different environment maybe the Peace Corps or
Visto is for you

Contact Recruiters at:
Tha Placement Center, Student Services

, April 3, 3,4, 5.

RPS /ISTA

Don t sign a lease until
you've seen

MARIGOLD APARTMENTS

■large one bedroom
apartment
■Completely furnished
•Shag Carpeting
■Appliances ond Air Cond.
•We pay water and heat

For appointment call
337-7328

Summer leases s155

, PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

Just complete form and
LjJt mail u ith payment to:

Stati AY ws Classified lh pt.
JJ* ? S t ude n t Se r cict s Bldg.
East Lansing, Mich. 1*882.1

Nome

Address

City

Daytime Phone _

Classification . Preferred Insertion Dole

25 characters ir

Print Ad here

>, including punctuation and spaces between words

CIRCLE RATE WANTED

nraonrararaoE!
uioiniricncncam
□ElEllIlIUCDtOEO
olDiocnmmrnm

3 LINE MINIMUM
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Employment V Iprtwts V Apartmemts Houses £ | Nr Sate ||^1 Animals b | haiitrti |[flj [ Typln Smkel&l
ATTENDANT TEACHER for
toddler class, 2-4 years, Sun¬
days 10:30 12:30. First Chris¬
tian Church (disciples) 332-
1619. 5-4-6 15)

MODELS-$10/hour. Apply
VELVET FINGERS. Call 489
2278. OR-21-4-30 (31

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN.
Must have working knowl¬
edge of electronic circuits
and trouble shooting tech¬
niques. Will perform repairs
and maintenance on broad¬
casting audio and RF equip¬
ment using manuals and
schematics. Must be able to
work with tubes, transistors,
and integrated circuits. Ex¬
perience with RF and AM and
FM transmission systems is
highly desirable. Must be able
to work 10-20 hours per
week. Possible full time sum¬

mer work. $3.30-4.00 per
hour, depending on experi¬
ence. Contact Greg Nelson at
Room 8, Student Services,
Michigan State Radio Net¬
work. C-8-4-11 (19)

SECRETARY NEEDED to be¬
gin spring term. Must be able
to type accurately, 50 w.p.m.
minimum. Work entails re¬

ceptionist duties and general
office typing. Work study
only. Applv in Room 8 Stu¬
dent Services, Michigan
State Radio Network.
6-4 9 (10)

S V-1MER EMPLOYMENT -

make $1200 month and gain
experience. Must be a hard
worker, dependent, responsi¬
ble Interviews - Monday
April 2, Wednesday April 4,
Suite 248 Albert Pick Motel
on E. Grand River at 12,4 or 8
p.m Also Tuesday April 3,
Holiday Inn East on E. Grand
River at 12,4 or 8 p.m. Casual
dress appropriate. Please be
on time. 3-4-6 (15)

STUDENTS: DID your
Spring break turn out to be a
summer work headache? We
need hard workers with entire
summer free. Make $997 a

month. Summer work avail¬
able. Call for interview. 485-
2324. 5-4-6 (8)

. . ERTISING DEPT. - Part
tim ■ positions available
Hours 4-9 p.m.. Monday-Fri¬
day . Must have friendly per¬
sonality. Apply in person
oniy NORTHERN CARPETS
AND INTERIORS. 4300 S
Logan, Lansing 5-4-6 (8)

2 OPENINGS, pizza cook,
15-20 hours a week, nights,
also openings for busboys
and waitresses, 15-20 hours a

week, days. Apply at SILVER
DOLLAR 3411 E. Mich. Ave.
EOE. 4-4 5 18)

for hit

REFRIGERATOR, T V., ster
so mntals. Free on off cam¬

pus delivery. DORM RENT-
ALL 372-1795. 8-4-6(41

TREEHOUSE APARTMENT
for summer sublet. 2 rooms.
Near campus. 337-0627.
5-4-6 (3)

4 PERSON apartment to
sublet summer term. Fur¬
nished, 'A block to campus,
1% baths. No deposit! Call
332 7798. S-5-4-6 (5)

APARTMENTS

*5 blocks to campus
•Large 2 bedroom
apartments
•Furnished

Now Renting For
Summer & Fall
Phone: 332-0052
between lpm-5pm

MONDAY THOU FRIDAY

LARGE 2 party furnished
efficiency. Close to campus.
Air conditioning. $210,
month-fall. $140/month-sum-
mer. After 5 pm. 487-4451
OR-214-30 15)

LANSING, ONE bedroom
lower flat. Fireplace, stove,
refrigerator, garage and all
utilities included. Responsible
couple or single. $225. Avail¬
able May 1 482-9226
OR-214-30 16)

CAPITOL VILLA - unfur¬
nished apartment, clean.
Summer/Fall. Rent negoti¬
able. 337-0422 10-4-13 (3)

124 CEDAR ST East Lansing
2-man, 1 bedroom furnished
apartments. Heat included
$220-month. Year leases
only. June 15 or September
1. 129 Burcham efficiency
$165/month. Damage deposit
required. Phone 6-10 p.m.
882 2316. OR-5-4-6 (9)

AMERICANA, FEMALE
needed spring term, spacious
corner apartment 332-8529
5-4-6 (3)

SUBLET 2 bedroom Spring
term Collingwood Apart
ments. 351-8282. 332-7051
5-4-6 (31

Hurry •..
before a possible rent

increase

River's and
Water's Edge
Apartments
261 River St.

next to Cedar Village

332-4432

SUMMER AND Fall leasing
starting now at EQUITY
/EST Call 351-1500.
OR 21-4-30 (3)

Apartments ^
LUXURY TOWNHOUSE
needs 3rd girl. Own room.
May 1 Non-smoker. Cable
TV and pool. $120. 393-3687
8-4 6 (4)

WANTED 1 female for 4
man apartment. Waters
Edge. Call 351-8514.
8 4 6 (3)

Summer leases avail¬
able. Few for Fall.
Open showing Satur¬
days 11am-2pm or by
appointment. Phone
between 3pm-7pm,
Monday-Friday:

332-5420

CHARMING 2-bedroom
apartment near MSU and bus
line. Accommodates 2-4 stu¬
dents, $240 plus utilities.
Completely furnished. 349-
3413. 5-4-3 (5)

FEMALE TO share furnished,
negotiable. 332-7861 or 355-
2902 8-4 6 (3)

MALE. NON-SMOKER to
share luxury pad. Profession¬
al or graduate student prefer¬
red. Pool, suna. 351-8296
after 7. 6-4-614)

ROOMMATEIS) NEEDED for
4 man. Collingwood Apart¬
ment. 332 4654 3-4-3(3)

NEED FEMALE to share spa¬
cious 1 bedroom apartment
Spring and Summer with Fall
optional Campus 1 block. Liz
394 5528 and Missy 337 2056.
6-4-616)

MALE ROOMMATE for 4
man, close to campus $85
month. Call Neil 332 7672
3-4-313)

3 BLOCKS from campus, 4-6
bedroom homes. Furnished,
fireplaces, Et in excellent
condition. Renting for fall.
351 8135 for showing.
8 4 9 151

FACULTY HOUSE laige 4
bedroom, spring term, only
$420 355 7854 5 4-4 (3l

5,6,10, 12 person houses. 1
block from campus. Available
June or September. 351 4484
84 6 141

EAST LANSING, near MSU.
Spacious 6 bedrooms, with
carpeting, dining room, re¬
frigerator and stove, yard.
Only $540 (18-5 s) Open 9-9,
349-1065, RED GIANT.
5-4 6 (7)

TYPEWRITER for sale Royal
Sabre, 1 year old. $60
6078. E 5-4-4 13)

T-Shirts made from
/our art. Photo or
slide in FULL COLOR.
Any quantity. Discount
given for dorm floors

sport team orders

WHITE MONKEY

Rooms

Houses *

AVAILABLE NOW. Campus
near. Rooms from $80
month. Call days 351-6471
C-21-4 30(31

526 SUNSET, 536 Abbott $82
to $98 4 weeks Includes
utilities. 337 7162 3-4-6 (3)

124 CEDAR St East Lansing
2-man, 1 bedroom furnished
apartments Heat included
$220 month Year leases on¬

ly, June 15 or September 1
129 Burcham efficiency $165
month Damage deposit re¬
quired. Phone 6-10 p.m 882
2316. 0-8-4-6 (9)

LANSING - APPLIANCES
unfurnished No children-
pets. Quiet married couple.
References, deposit $225
482 1727, 663 4345 8-4-6 (51

1 BLOCK from Williams Hall
Beal St. Apartments, fur
nished 2 bedroom, 2 person
$240 including heat, year
lease, 1 parking space per
apartment no pets 669-3654
6-9 p.m. 5-4-3 (7)

2 FEMALE roommates
needed for spring term,
Americana Apartments, call
Kathy 332-6482 10-4-11 (41

5 ROOM furnished. 2nd floor,
private garage, all utilities
paid. $175 month with 1
month deposit 320 N. Butler,
Lansing, 482-2577
S-5-4-4 (5i

NEED FEMALE to share mo-

UNIVERSITY TERRACE Me spring and sum
mer. $90. 332 0412 3-4-2 13)

MALE TO share quiet, spa¬
cious Lakeview Apartment
339 3189 after 5 5-4-4 13)

FEMALE NEEDED to sub¬
lease Campus Hill 349-2452
393 7627. 8 4-6 (3)

NEEDED for summer - 2 3
people to sublet Eden Rock
apartment. 337-0816. 3-4-3(3)

FALL TERM 4, 5. 6 bed¬
rooms. Open house meeting
place. 627 Evergreen, Satur¬
day, April 7, 3 p.m. Bring
bikes. B-1-4-2 15)

HOLT DUPLEX All new 2
bedroom. Carpeting, ap¬
pliances, dishwasher i vaulted
ceiling $335 month. 694
5157 after 6 p.m 8-4-11 (6)

RESPONSIBLE TRIO seeks
2-3 bedroom house or duplex
for fall-spring. 332 8822
S-5-4-6 (3)

ONE ROOM in large home,
many extras $97.50 - utili¬
ties. Now to September
Close 332 6613 or 487 1586
5-4-6 '4i

2 BEDROOM for spring and
summer. 3 blocks to campus.
$350 includes utilities Call
372-9172 after 6 p.m
8-4 6 (4i

ONE BEDROOM 5 person
house, Gunson St. $105
month plus utilities Ca11 San¬
dy at work 355 8252 or
evenings, 332 8309
S-5-4 3- i5I

SHARE HOUSE. No lease

$110 month utilities. 335-
9272 8-5. 371 2473 after 5
2 4-3 (31

SEVERAL 5 Person houses
starting fall Call 1 772-4209
after 5:30 pm. OR 7-4-10 (31

SUMMER AND Fall leasing,
starting now at EQUITY
VEST. Call 351-1500
OR 1-4 2 (3>

COUNTRY FARM HOME 38
miles north. 4 bedrooms, 10
acres large barn. Available
now $300 351 7497
OR-3-4-4 (4i

RENTING FOR Fall 4 bed
room house. 655-2712 after 5
pm. 10-4-13 (3)

WANTED MATURE Adults
for a 3 bedroom home. Close
in, carpeting, large yard No
nets. References and $400
351 7497 OR 3 4 4(5)

RED GIANT has a large selec
tion of houses, apartments,
duplexes, studios, etc
Most areas, sizes, and prices.
Call and see if we have what
you're looking for Between
9-9, 349-1065 5 4-6 (8)

733 WEST Grand River 2 or 3
bedrooms $300 month, plus
utilities. Call EQUITY VEST
351-1500. OR 1-4-2 14)

MSU - 5 blocks. Furnished
house for 5 males, starting
June 15 12 month lease
332-4076 3-4-4 (4)

RENTING FOR Fall Modern
houses and duplexes. Cam¬
pus near. 3-7 bedrooms. Call
days 351-6471 C-21 4 30 (4)

FURNISHED HOUSES for
rent. 4-7 people, 2 blocks
MSU Phone 351 0820 8 am
4 pm. 3 4-4 |4I

ROOM FOR Rent. Spacious
house. 112 Leslie. 372-1521
$80. 5-4-6 (3)

OPENING FOR 2 Females & 1
male HOWLAND COOPER
ATIVE, 323 Ann, close to
campus. Ask for Rog, 332
6521 $155 per term.
Z 5-4-6 (6)

MSU NEAR-Rooms from
$125 month. All utilities in¬
cluded 116 Burcham. Call
EQUITY VEST 351 1500 or

OWN ROOM in Apartment,
carpet, air, pool, no lease.
Deposit $95 394 6684
3-4-4 :3>

OWN ROOM Share utilities.
1V4 miles north of MSU
$98 month 332 2601
5-4-6 13)

SEWING MACHINES new

free arm machines from
$99 50. Guaranteed used ma¬

chines from $39 50 All makes
repaired EDWARDS DIS
TRIBUTING COMPANY 1115
N Washington. 489 6448.
C-21-4 30 18)

CASH PAID For old comics,
baseball cards, science tic
tion. CURIOUS BOOK
SHOP, 307 E Grand River,
East Lansing. 332-0112.
C 10-4-13 (6)

ARE YOU the victim of a

guitar (banjo, mandolin, bass,
etc I that you can't tune, that
won't stay in tune, that's
hard to play, that buzzes,
rattles twangs, sounds bad
in general, or that was vi¬
ciously attacked by a belt
buckle, clumsy roommate or
your girl (guy) during a mild
disagreement? Chances are
we can help1 Guaranteed
work, free estimates. MAR
SHALL MUSIC North door
of Frandor. C I 4-2 (15)

INSTANT CASH1 We're pay¬

ing $1 $2 for albums in good
shape WAZOO RECORDS.
223 Abbott. 337-0947
C-21-4-30 '4'

MODERN AND Vintage
gently used clothing for men
and women New arrivals
daily SOMEBODY ELSE'S
CLOSET upstairs 541 E.
Grand River open 6 days.
Noon-6 pm We buy and sell
332 1926 C-21-4-30 (8)

LAB PUP (yellow) registered.
4V* months. $85. 655-3800
E-5-4-813)

POODLE PUPPIES-3 Stan
dard. AKC registered. $200 or
best offer 486 6652. 3-4-313)

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS
AKC, shots, wormed, black,
yellow, £f chocolate. $100.
625-7185. E 5-4 5(4)

JUMPING AND dressage les
sons with Brad Barbeau, Roz
Kinstler and Jerri Regan.
Beginning through advanced.
Transportation available for
Thursday evening jumping
and flat lessons. WILLOW
POND STABLES. 676-9799.
X54-5I8I

SKYDIVING EVERY week
end and late afternoon. First
jump instruction every Satur¬
day and Sunday starting at
10 a.m. and weekdays by
appointment. Free skydiving
programs for groups, MSU
Sport Parachute Club and
Charlotte Paracenter 372-
9127. 543-6731.
C-214-30 110)

Udraqp Rummage Sal«

RUMMAGE SALE Okemos
Community church. Wednes¬
day, April 4, 9:30-3:30.
Thursday April 5. 9 a.m. - 1
p.m. Sponsored by Women's
Society. 24-3 (5)

lost I Found

LOST - CAMERA lens,
front of Dooley's at the
celebration Reward, Bob,
State News Photo, 355-8311.
54 3 (3)

LOST. METAL reamer tool
with yellow handle. Near
State Bank Angie 332-1874.
3-4-3(31

Service ^
I WILL babysit for your child
in my home, any time of the
day. 355-1156 4-4-2 (4)

TAYMAR
LECAL SERVICES
AFFORDABLE

LEGAL SERVICES

FOUND GOLD Bracelet
near Treehouse Apartments.
Pay for ad. 355 1961
B-1-4-2 (3)

Real Estate ' m FOR OTHER FEES 694-1351

FOR SALE by owner 2
bedroom apartment condo¬
minium in Meridian Hills.
$31 900 Phone 694 2001
afte' 5 30 PM 3 4 2 (5)

Personal /
BREAKER ONE Five for
those Northern Girls - Julie,
Ann. Donna, Karen, and Lin¬
da Our C.B can't reach E.
Lansing but our letters sure
can We need address. Do
you copy? Jim and Jack. 16
Langdon St. Madison. 53703.
Z-2 4-2(9)

BLUEGRASS EXTENSION
SERVICE plays weddings,
parties, 337-0178 or 372-3727.
C-214-30 (3)

NEED MUSICAL entertain¬
ment? Reasonable rates, call
now and reserve your date.
351-0757. Ask for Stu or

Kevin. 6-4-6(51

FILM PICKED up for pro¬
cessing Monday-Friday, at
Gulliver State Drugs. One
and a half blocks east of
Mason-Abbott dormitory.
34-3(8)

FREE LESSON in complexion
care. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO, 321
5543. C-214-30 (4)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing,
dissertations. (Pica - Elite),
FAYANN 489-0358.
C-214-30 (3)

PROFESSIONAL EDITING.
Corrections to rewrites Typ¬
ing arranged. 332-5991
OR-14-2 (3)

THESIS, DISSERTATIONS,
typing, copies, binding. Call
332-2078. OR 214-30 (3)

EXPERT TYPING. Term pa
piers, letters, RESUMES.
Near Gables. 337 0205
C-214-30 (3)

TYPING TERM Papers, IBM
experienced, fast service. Call
351-8923. OR-214-30 (3)

LETTERS, RESUMES, term
piapers, done in volume,
DATA ENTRY SERVICES.
694-2424 104-10 131

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE DISSERTATION
AND RESUME SERVICE
typesetting, IBM typing, off¬
set printing and binding. For
estimate stop in at 2843 E.
Grand River or phone 332-
8414. C-214-30 (81

TYPING, EXPERIENCED,
fast and reasonable. 371-
4635 C-214-30 131

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
completed dissertations and
resume service. Corner MAC
and Grand River, 8:30 a.m. -

5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, 10
a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday, 337-
1666. C-214-30 (6)

REASONABLE RATES for
fast and accurate service.
339-3674. 54-3 (3)

Instruction

ENGLISH CLASSES for in¬

ternational students and their
families. Register for day and
evening classes at UNITED
MINISTRIES CHURCH, 1120
South Harrison. 337 8353
54-3 (6)

Wanted £
3 or 4 BEDROOM HOUSE or

duplex to rent beginning Fall.
355-9047. 3-4-3(3)

NON COMMERCIAL codec
tor of Marvel Comics, 1973 or
earlier. 487 9824. 6-4 613)

Round Town *£
MSU BIKE auction, Saturday
April 7, 11 am at Salvage
Stores, 1330 S. Harrison.
Approximately 150 assorted
bicycles for sale. Cash or
check with proper ID. All
items sold on as is basis.
Inspection on Friday April 6,
10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m Gates
open 9 a.m. day of the sale.
For information call Bob
Ridenover 355-0364. Auc
tioneers Mel White, Lansing,
Jim Korrey, Okemos,
5-4-6115)

The Chicago School of
Professional Psychology

RESUME WRITING Service,
for professional help call
Aniko 332-8667 or 351-4280
8-4-6 (31

Typing Service

LOW RATES - Term papers,
resumes. Fast expert typing.
Day and evening. Call "G"
Typing. 3214771.
C-214-30 (4)

newly founded school opened on February 26^^I 1979. A comprehensive year-round four year
I graduate educational program is offered. The
I curriculum consists of both academic course-work
I and clinical experiences reflecting the broad scope
I of professional psychology. This not-for-profit in-
I stitution dedicates Itself to providing the highest

levels of professional and ethical standards for Its
student body. Inquiries should be directed to:

Alan K. Rosenwald, Ph.D.. Dean

TheChicago School of
Professional Psychology
30 Wen Chkaflo A'
Telephone: 312/280 1288

:hicago. IL 60610

ol does not discrir

GRAND RIVER near Meridian
Man 4 5 bedrooms, $450 a

MALE ROOMMATE needed 2 ROOMS available Carpet, month 349 0330, weekdays
for 2 bedroom mobile home air, etc. $95/month. 394-6690 9-5. 5-4-4 (4)
with washer dryer. 8 miles 8-4-6 (3)
from MSU Next to Lake - - COUNTRY HOUSE on se-
$120 all utilities. Phone 6/b- i BEDROOM. $170 plus utili- eluded 5 acres 15 minutes
7190. 4-4 2 (6) ties. Bus or bike MSU/LCC. from campus. Pets OK Fe-

Pets OK 372-9759. 7-4-5 13) male $85 bedroom. Rick
FEMALE TO share 2 bath, 2 655-1717 late evenings
oedroom. $125/month. 337 SUBLET OWN bedroom ,n 7 4 6 <5)
I658 or 394 7455 evenings. three man apartment, one _8 4 6 (3) block from campus. Call 337- COUNTRY LIVING for single

S-4.3 in or couple. 1 or 2 rooms
ONE BEDROOM furnished. private bath, no house pets,
Near campus/bus. Pool, air- room for 1 horse, 349-5911,
conditioning. $185/month. 1 BEDROOM apartment, evenings/weekends 8 4-9 (51
Available summer. 332-3849 completely furnished, near
after 5. 6 4-6(4) MSU. Available April 20-July HOUSE FOR rent, furnished,

~ ~ ~~

~~7 31 Prefer graduate student. near campus finished baseROOMMATE NEEDED to 351-8215.8-4-6 151 ment. garage, 353 0121share apartment with male, 7 4-6 (3)
Spring/Summer. 2 blocks to
campus. $115 plus $115 de¬
posit 351-5402 or 882-6691.
6 4 4 (5)

WOMAN OWN room, close STEREO TURNTABLE. Am- —~
to campus. $80 month 485 phfier - speakers $210 excel- Peanuts Personal [ft1629 3-4-4 (3) ,ent condition 332-7568 ***

1-4-2 (3)
2 MALE BOARDERS. Huge WHO CALLED ME? Weight
furnished room, excellent lo- BEDROOM SET Full size loss group. Please call back,
cation $475 per term, includ- bed dresser mghtstand and J. Jaffe. 5-8270. Z-2-4-3 (3)
mg board 351 7226 omp $200 349-3979
Z4'4"5141 5-4-6 13) „ ..Recreation (fiROOM $110 month plus TOP DOLLAR PAID - For n '
utilities, available immediate- quality stereo components, . ... ...

|V 351 4881 5-4-6 (3« TVs. cameras, or anything of We 11 *£ find 3 '°b 'n 3
value, WILCOX TRADING hurrv! ™aich our emPloV'

1 BLOCK from campus - post, 509 E. Michigan, 485- ,T,en, columns
available now $85 $125 Fur 439! C-21-4-30 16) 7n7„77777r ~~ 7 ~ ,

nished. 351 4484. 8-4 6 (3) L0W C0ST travel «> 'sraet.
TELESCOPE 4 reflecting Center for Student Travel. 9

LOWER FLOOR of duplex, with Barlow Lens. $125. Call a m ' 6 Pm NY ,ime- To11
close to campus Available 393-1909. 5-4-3(3) 'ree 1 •800-223-7676. 3-4-2 14)
immediately 394-3717 after 3 - ——————————■

- - 846,5 s™vE°ou smowe ), ™ "Iwas deeply impressedwith America's computer technology,
ST ssr&a srhighindustrial productivity, bountiful agricultural output andcampus. Can 393-9871 " ® _ f. „ V „

516 3 these dynanute hit albums fromPhonogram/Mercury Records."
LOOKING FOR a good and pm. 5-4-6 (3)
inexpensive place to live? Call
Eisworth Co-op. 332-3575. WE PAY up to $2 for LP's
5-4-6 (3) and cassettes also buying

45s songbooks, magazines.
ROOM IN spacious house FLAT, BLACK & CIRCULAR,
near MSU. 337-0656 upstairs, 541 E. Grand River,
3-4-4(3) Open 11 a.m. 351 0838

C-21-4-30 (6)
SPRING: OWN room in 2
bedroom house near campus. DISCOUNT. NEW-USED,
$100 month. Call 484-7283 desks, chairs, files. BUSI-
8 4-10(3 NESS EQUIPMENT CO.. 215

• E Kalamazoo. 485 5500
ROOM FOR 1 man at Men s OR-1-4-2 (4)
Christian Co-op Call 332-
1437 3-4 3(3) LARGE SELECTION of

— — frames, glasses, for everyone.
EAST LANSING two room OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2617
suite, $99 per month, security E. Michigan, Lansing, Mich,
deposit 332 2282. 84-10(4 ) 372 7409. C 54-6 (51

FEMALE. FURNISHED room. NEW AND used guitars, ban-
Parking, bus, laundry, utili- jos, mandolins, etc, Dulci-
ties, more $100. 487-6344 mers and kits, recorders,
8-4 10(3) thousands of hard to find

albums and books. Discount
ROOMMATE TOshare house prices. Expert repairs-free
$110 plus utilities. 372-5147 estimates ELDERLY IN-
6-4-6(3) STRUMENTS, 541 E. Grand

River, 332 4331. C-21-4-30 (9)
ROOM IN house, near cam- _

pus. 337 1495 after 6. 24-2(3) SOFA BED $45. Herculon,
_ _ folds flat. 6 S feet, excellent

ROOM FOR rent, close to after 5. 332 6663
campus. Parking $130 E-5-4-3 (31
month. 332-3795. 8-4-10(3)

_ GUILD D-50.3 years old, with
WOMAN NEEDED for room case excellent condition,
in house of 4 $93 75 month Rosewood body deep tone,

• utilities. 372 5034 84 9 (3) $400 487-8236 after 6 p.m.
.. 54-3(51

FEMALE NEEDED, 2 bed¬
room, close to campus $95 a
month plus utilities Spring
only. 337 0919. 8-4 9 151

MALE NEEDED, spring term.
Old Cedar Village. Non-smo¬
ker. Rent negotiable.
332-2163 4 4-4(4)

FOR IMMEDIATE occupan
cy, 1 bedroom apartment, 1
block from campus, $200/
month. 337-0415. 3-4-3 (4)

1 ROOM in 6 person house,
very close to campus $100
plus utilities. Spring and/or
summer. 332-4511 3 4-3(4)

FEMALE OWN Room. Sublet
Spring Term, rent $100. Has-
lett. 339 9455 34-3(31

SINGLE FURNISHED rooms

across from Williams Hall
Term leases $85/month 351
4495. Spartan Hall.
8 4-6 (4)

For Sale ^
CLARINET, BUNDY B Flat
$80, or best offer 394 1244.
54-3 (3)

AUTOMATIC RECORD play
er. $50; Rollaway bed, $30
Valet, $5 489 2507 54-3 13)

SKAI CASSETTE Deck
Must sell. Only 3 months old.
$135. 355 8767. 5-4 5 (3)

MOTOBECANE GRAND Re
cord. 25" Reynolds, 531
frame, sew up tires. Very
good condition $275. 337
9487 after 3 3-4-3(4)

PIONEER POWER amp,
brand new, 35 watts rms.
New $250 will sell for $200.
Call Ai anytime 332 7634
54-6(4)

BIKE PART Sale used
frames, fenders, baskets,
hubs etc Clearance prices,
BIKE COOP RECYCLE
SHOP 337 2453 547 E.
Grand River (rear entrance)
14-2(61

USED BIKES for sale Recon¬
ditioned & guaranteed. 1,3,
and 10 speeds $40.00 and
up BIKE CO-OP RECYCLE
SHOP 337 2453 547 E.
Grand River (rear entrance).
1-4-2(7)

Animals "V
HUSKY SHEPHERD mix,
needs home. Male, eight
months, shots. Doesn't bark,
friendly, 337 0658 8 4-6(3)
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(6)WJIM-TV(CBS) (lO)WILX-TV(NBC) (11 /26)WELM-TV(Coble) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

MONDAY

9:00

(6-12) Phil Donahue
(10) Mike Douglas
(23) Sesame Street

10:00
(6) All In The Family
(10) Card Sharks
(12) Dinah!
(23) Mister Rogers

10:30
(6) Price Is Right
(10) All Star Secrets
(23) Electric Company

11:00
(10) High Rollers
(12) Laverne 8 Shirley
(23) Villa Alegre

11:30
(6) Love Of Life
(10) Wheel Of Fortune
(12) Family Feud
(23) Lilias, Yoga and You

11:55
(6) CBS News

12:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) The Long Search

12:20
(6) Almanac

12:30
(6) Search For Tomorrow
(10) Hollywood Squares
(12) Ryan's Hope

1:00

(6) Young and the Restless
(10) Days Of Our Lives
(12) All My Children
(23) National Geographic

1:30
(6) As The World Turns

2:00
(10) Doctors
(12) One Life To Live
(23) Over Easy

2:30
(6) Guiding Light
(10) Another World
(23) Consumer Survival Kit

3:00
(12) General Hospital
(23) Julia Child 8 Company

3:30

(6) MASH
(23) Villa Alegre

4:00

(6) Archies
(10) Munsters
(12) Star Trek
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(6) My Three Sons
(10) Gilligan's Island

5:00
(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Bob Newhart
(12) Gong Show
(23) Mister Rogers

5:30
(10) Mary Tyler Moore
(11) WELM News
(12) News
(23) Electric Company

6:00

(6-10) News
(11) TNT True Adventure

Trails
(23) Dick Cavett

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Impressions
(12) ABC News
(23) Over Easy

7:00

(6) Six Million Dollar Man
(10) Newlywed Gome
(11) Focus '79
(12) Odd Couple
(23) Spartan Sportlite

7:30
(10) Joker's Wild
(11) Sistah
(12) Mary Tyler Moore
(23)MacNeil Lehrer Report

8:00
(6) Lion, The Witch and the

Wardrobe

(10) Little House On The (23) Austin City Limits
Prairie 11:00

(11) Video In The Raw (6-10-12) News
(12) Salvage-1 (23) Dick Cavett
(23) Dialog 11:30

8:30 (6) Rockford Files
(11) Race, Class and (10) Johnny Carson

Inequality (12) Police Story
9:00 (23) ABC News

(6) MASH 12:40

(10) Jesus Of Nazareth (6) McMillan 8 Wife
(12) How The West Was Won (12) Rookies
(23) Scarlet Letter 1:00

(10) Tomorrow
9:30 1:10

(6) WKRP In Cincinnati (12) News
10:00 2 00

(6) Lou Grant (10) News

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton PZNBALL PETE S

TH«eM (jOfc'ftE. A&R&oD. TH£-N£iO R£.SOOjmo<0
rfape, : * trustees smu. atot tkavsl to
/V»/0-£RA STATES VHL&SS U3€_ F££L UKt y
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TRAVELS WITH FARLEY
by Phil Frank

tucm
j iw CAUfaftJlA

TUMBLEWEEDS'
by Tom K. Ryan SPONSORED BY:

I WOULDWT THAPE THESE

1. Likeness 33.
7. Fancy coat 34.

fasteners 35.
12. Lapwing 38.
13. Tidal bore
14. Trees and 40.

shrubs 41.
15. Least bit
16. Exists 43.
17. Newt 47.
19. Prussian spa 48. Parsley cam-
20. Jurisdiction phor 1. Health resort
22. Ballad
24. Adjoin

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
Cajolery
Mockery
Office note
In favor of
Size of coal
Gloomy
Business get¬
ters
Enlisted man

Indian, for
example
Ankle
Border

□HE 00S 00QE
SB® QE3D E5HI10
* * m inns
aaaa asaaB

□snaa □□□
anna aaaaaao
anaaaaa nanrj

BQS Bsaaia
aasHH eshqb
asaaaHna nam
B3G3HK BBS 3HQ
saaa nan aaa

49. Kind of bear 2. Unfortunate
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rr
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18 i9~

21 22~

5T" 5s it v 28" 29

5o~ n
tt

33"□ w

miafii ■IBM IB
92 4T 99 9* 96

96~

w

4. Singer Burl

5. Neptune
6. Celtic
7. Convivial
8. Stool pigeon
9. Bugaboo
10. Chick-pea
11. Binds
18. Rebuke
20. Golfer Snead
21. Kimono sash
23. Yellow potato
25. Extremity
26. Urge
27. Deer flesh
28. Rhea
29. Poppycock
31. Crotchety
35. Temperate
36. Cabinet wood
37. Defunct
39. Hart
40. Smile
42. Also
44 Wallaba
45. Caucho
46 Appoint

SPONSORED BY: BO TOW DBIBBLI BIFORS

...i'MTHC.
ONLV P8RSON
i KNOW WHO
CAN FiNP A
Neeote IN A

\HAY5TACK^

HAGAR the Horrible
by Dik Browne k

Monday April 2. 1979 17

KEEP WATCHING!
rx Still on Break
T.

did You Have (i thought j
to get such You liked 1
a big ome 2 J

j do, iou'rb tHe oHe who Hates leftovers/

PEANUTS
by Schulz

SPONSORED BY:

\mjftfj p-r.5o.„„p.,n».

I ulA5 J15T5I6NALIN6
FOR A FAiR CATCH!

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

SPONSORED BY:
Rent-A-Bay

LEON'S OKEMOS Mobil
Open 7 days

Phone 349-9704

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

B.C.
by Johnny Hart

SPONSORED BY:

PILLOW TALK _

th lt
_ Back to School Special

FURNITURE Bean Bags $14.95
Frandor Shopping Center reg $24 95

351-1767

SAM and SILO
by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker SPONSORED BY:

HERE CCME$\ I WOsPER IF
CECILY L$HE'U^notice
SWEET-
FARM...
WEARING
Shorts.1

BEETLE BAILEY
by Mort Walker

SPONSORED BY
p S

k.. s
403 E GRAND RIVER

I
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MONEY MAN DOES IT AGAIN!

MoneyMan 99

Result:

SoWhat?

YouCan

Stop In

STORE HOURS
7:30 AM - 5:30 PM

has returned after the beginning of classes,
but before finals.

He's bought more used books than we have ever had.

We have a special staff marking these books for resale.

Now buy these used books this late in the term.

They are all in the proper course sections.

For this last chance to buy used books for the Spring term.

355-3454
IN 1HE CENTER OF CAMPUS

the International Cent
MillI H JR ln 'he International Center I

BOOHSTORE

STORE HOURS
7:30 AM - 5:30 PM


